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t. ;tut   wipe that eel T W. Huge. chtittp,d
• .,1, -hoofing ate! %minding Reed
Nit keit at Grane Rivers Revere! years
as,' tie sate fined Eel. The fight
a •• mucome of a fetid. Niekelis




Philadelphia, April 17 My see.
iirroureds the 'whittle here today ef
the Rev George Thompson. pastor Of
,c east Presbyterian chur h. one- of
i'•• ve. Athlete! cengrogathans °The
cc Nec ause is known. Ile used a
e %elver lie Sas sligageol to marry
Mns Fannie Krnworthy. a cheireh
meniber. who Is reported to be
a alai)._
The name of another woman whe.
"- _ _ -
ea:limed to lee more than wR-.7erriarreti
tee tel with Thompson.* name toulso.
She u rested a scene whetn his engage--
leant ea:. announced. She- IS said to
heve told him, If he pershteel in his






Murray, KY., Agrrli -(Sperial.1
-- Attorney D. H. Hughes. of Padu-
cah, sitting AS special judite of the cir-
cuit court yesterday. dismissed the
election fraud cases brought up from
lAberty precinct, after the evidence
bed been orally heard. end dismissett
Moses Thornton and other officers
who were charged with is-1111111y re-
fusing to count ten votes at the last
4 aaalon for 'Robert Hart. Indepeaden•
egnelldate for representative. The
evidence In the ease showed that the
parties voting the questioned ballots
put their cross under both the Demo-
rustle. device of a "rooster" and the
Independent device of a "hen," In-
tending to vote for all the Democratic
tioket with the exception of the nog:i-
nce for represenative. Mr Hart was
the only name appentIng under the
"hen" deviee, Judge Hughes decid-
ed that there wu, no evidence of a
wilful refusal to do their duty. the
°flit era returning the ballots mar
!aptestioned," as is required by law
whets it ealltroveray arises. The gee*





Prot Caraagay Brings Back
Proposal From ;a ; lit to
atroduce Method
Heard Fine Speeches in St.
Louis on Subject.
GROWERS OF WEED
Judge Wells is Busy Today Taking
Evidence of Witnesses Summoned
by Soldiers Yesterday Afternoon.
Walter McCuiston, First Primo- r%
ner Brought in by Soldiers
Thin Morning at Murray—
Twenty Indictments.
Murray. Ky., April 17.-(SpecIal.)
-Twenty-one indictments were re-
John Allen, the• well known (agate. turned by the grand jury this after- s_ 
iser for the Plantefs' Protective asso- noon. Eleven of the men indicted L ,
elation, returned today to Guthrie af- %lee LA V IDEA BLI.ORE BOARD 
have not been arrested, but soldiers
ter being in the city all week. Before are out after them. Ten of them are night rider crusade. Is no surprise to
'saving Mr. Allen declared that ;I- - In jail and their trials have been set those who know him.
liffereucte bet w -en the aseoetat :oil for Monday, April 27. Their names lestenlay Was Quiet.-
and the 'Farmers" Union have 1,-eil A reaeonabIe preposition of the are: Joe Miller, reputed captain: Murray
, 'EY.. April 17, I Spocial. I
letettltd by an undo rue:ending that 11- Ant. i'.-an Manual Training associa- Hardin Lovett, Jake Ellis, Josh Can. -After trying for one whole day to
1lieves all friction. Mr. Alien Wqt. Gen to itistall a saieciai training 535- ningham, Van Elkins, Jack Elkins, secure bond, Joe Bell. reputecl night
arterearedsenaltreerrigihrerlderweretdein t,...-- A••-tweer-ef---44.40--seepriefie-
%Vellums. Danius Miller. Tier of fralernal out-eta, Spent fastquired the latest fleas from Murray. eiehin gradee at the. High school will
• II. ir unfortunate that was e%ei stele- be submitted to the sehool board at
i .1,- were his words, but lie expreeeeel l its meeting by SuperieendeLt tittnet-
doubt as to the :Stint)* 10 fele Let a TI, 1 a.':... U hi) stated today that the prop-
„f teeen _ lie. guggested that th-r••Hition was of such a teeture he be-
might be night rider.' on the jury. i lea. el. the board would undoubtedty
a ie•-pt.
Mee. Ogilvie- sinking. 
l 
Piofes:ior Carnage leas just return-
.
Mrs. Hume Ogilvie. eft. of the ed from St. Lewis, evhere he attended
deputy sheriff. who was operated On !a meeting of the Citizens LeaKue of
SPECIAL SESSIONS.
elayor Smith lute called special
sessions of the hoards of alder-
men and •4•Ult41:1114-% for tonight
at 7 eh) and 04 o'clock, respects
Rely, to vote on the franchise
for the Paducah & Northerreatu1
the Paducah and Caine interur-
ban lines, It is expected there
will be a large crowd of intereet-
ed epectators in attendance.
_ead_Thasuauta._ am* rider ealetain and tnembyr,of a num-
Murray, Ky., April 17. (Special.)e-
Stettin-re. arrived this morning with one
Prisoner. %Vatter MeOubtton, a relative
Of Tom McCuiston. The other details
have not returned, but more arrests
are I•expeeted, today. Judge Wells is
night in jail. William Timiley, hti
bGndsman, had surrendered hint the
Light before, but agreed to keep Iteil
over Light, to give him an opportun-
ity to make a new bond. People ar-
afraid to go on the bond of the ac-
busy taking evidence, cused men now, lest the men "jump
it 1st- understood that the grand ball” and leave them to pay the court,
jury will report a batch of indict= That was 1*e-item-Joel event of a
PREMIER SINKING it was while there that Proteesor Ciar- ministers, merchants, professional and remarked last night: "1141 have 2
1._ 
nape met the manager of the asese men and farmers from all over thi busy day tomarrow." Early this
elation, which owns eopyrighted plans states of Kentucky and Tennessee coa- 'morning witnesses began te, ar-riese Ir.
Litindon. April IT. Former Pre- for the manual trainee; work. In or- gratuiating hini on his stand. A Murray. and residents of Murray, who
IS uot Allured bad y. Pat Eaker, who, me- r Campbell-Bannerman is muc
h der to eel the move:neat started he larger portion of the letters, however, saw soldiers leave with twelve extra
end it I. believed the grand jury wel
'vas she In the left hated. is ref over- weaker todaY. It is belie %PI] h::' made a proposition •te itetall a boys ' are from citizens living in 
the mob homes yestelelay, were astir early to
I. !met Ohl' ..1_ llitiret hide-intent.. tee .
Itett...tend it la thewelit there is no dal (leach .. a celeation ea en!-N a few dar`• 
elepaitmsnt almost weltelut Cast to the ridden colintice on the east side of the see whom the solliers would bring in
k• r of his :ming his hand. Mee ef . city and w]tbold an' ,•ost a hat.-vt•r Tennessee river in western Kentucky.
atce, etatal Jere:. 41:..: . A-- . WO: the 0h4)0 ',reeled the' fleshes. part. . if the selluel board -is rot .atisllai af- Whet.- courity officials are not making,
/elle Cala. 11.•tev liteeIr 1,V. II ' 
.
_ _ __ it r a reeesonable trial' any. grifat effort to put dovch 'lawless-
/. I:- It an Sr . Charles Re :ph. IIII- ,
Wiesen, K •C Afletas, J i W Wright,
COMPLETING SALES 
CHELSEA HOUSES ,.quilt a sirup with work le.nehes that Yesterday he received a • petitionThe premeitlen Is te have- the heart re ss. .... . poried active in the effort to rally theeast side forests for a final stand, W8,
, , 
*ill ai—onimodat,. •,11 Islys at a tint••.11-Igned by about 5Ni business and pro- ei -Murray yesterday afternoon whenbeet Baines. LAI. Peweel. laraek Hale.
I, Asiattsman Veale and his cicrks and WERE SET ON FIRE the sahcaul beitIell furniatting the beneh- fessionat nwa- of Princeton, which- nine licensed mftii were brought in anddoe it itlayden.
'Hie petit jurors are: Je.hn Keile-1 e ..e - and tools. Th i a. eedat ion 
w I i I read as 1.0110: while standing in the court yard lit
l erefeoyee at di, i.allercolli of the to-
1 . : " .' 
.
.1 I Ur st. a % . !.., ti. W . Ferrell. W B. ,' reeeeee este detail. -fer el Ii ., e 1..• tee 
s fi tilt ii eelecut cost except fur 1. . . Cal. The Hon. A. J. G. Wells, Murrav, received the bitter denunciation of
4 ; etp, e.,, S It ThOplaft. M C, 'Ill : eql . K. J . 4 ). isri..ii & (.„1"!,a1,) •rie,. Ii,;g 
BY THEIR OWNER ,.. ,,,..., . _.,„1,..,,4"i s:""dfivatitni' KY.-- Dear Sir: We, the undersigned, Judge Wells, who told the man that II1 , ti 'any - ract. - 1- mae - instrue t citizens of Caldwell ceutity, wlah lot had been reliably toper:eel that he
Ow, ce ah.iii....Zilii.n are busy teedav tar-
e
r: T. Threikeld. E. T Trail. Dl' ete be .s ia the- use of :4,
9:24 and ;it (Ate ad to you their most hearty had been making the threat that he
Tieeikelee Prime. MIteheil Heel,rir I 
iirttrautse !mote fiir:the French govern-
-•  ir-..." , ill. :If Ito., a t'k . IK. i Wn:ti!..n. buy- 
eiensehr.ity nreihanieal drawing. -Pro- eengratulations for the splendid ex- would lead a band to Murray to whip
le r for oat., ii & compete. is on the, 
fes)or tatreegey. will ask^ the Alumni ampleI...•1 I. Fred Leeitcr. Dick arteend. Al- ' yew are giving the - civil the judge. Judge Wells told the
yin .1.• well. Charley' Vi. k. Henry 
lios:on. .Apri: 17. lievesligazion 4)f
Dineen) of this commonwealth In the man that they need not pull stockins
. "sin 4.11 1' an•
I)" 'giourrd leaseing on th.• el mete- "hat 
:est.-ate, n Ifl en-4)1.4,rate in the move-
' !ries Otiesa. 
the Clielsea lire of Suneisty sic V. "fee
tare taken from the /plush...tele bough- 
vete end iced their aid in buying the heroic discharge of duty, under most legs down over their faces !Oen they
tools that will le• reedei.
Durieet lie Sc. Louis pe. ating Prof. -Any min can fill an office when
. . adverse conditions.
Frank W. Gees:Jules, president of the ever.- breeze that blows Is a gentle
a.... tiled this th tzt.4,1, r.s s is a ose persens ma:sing. Ts elle charred
great 01..1 of red tape eta, led to the itadite were lound s. 
I WO Is reels dee
teethed of acting theme!' the arse- the hospital. officiates say over
elation and eousiderable ear, Is re- twenty !tenses were- set ou tirc by th..
retired on -the part of the aaleennia and
1-`, force As soon as the pure lease
Meetly accepted the eze_ecatetisetnen
will estud the farmers' I h. i• I.
owners, a ho au-re ever insured. The
extend jury a, 1, :Wed to take' ac.
Con.
SOLDIERS AND ALLEGED NIGHT RIDERS
WILL BE IN PADUCAH NEXT WEEK
Federal Court Will Bring Big
Crow d From Caldwell Coun-
ty to Attentl Hollowell Trial
Whether or not the state atithora
the haul in ti • a the purpose of mek-
_ _ _ _
g their teniperary environments
homelike tor the Caldwell county
night riders, It Is a fact that tho new_
eharged with driving Robert Hollo-
well from his home., near Princeton,
Ill find mobile's here when they
come to I•ailtteah next week to attend
fe deral oeurt. And Padmiah peope• 1t.' is 
said that men in Trigg and
vele witneas an exhibition as near likelother, 
counties teed of the Tennessee
the real thing in the Black Patch astreviir.-lrho etImanmt for lawlem en"
lailfelo Bill's show is like, the real lei
-prise.: in Callowly coaety. may
wild east, 
prosecuted in Calloway. If that
Tee pied ere arrived yeaterdaf, and 
the ease, the authorities do not have
about fift y mete „et.„self of 
wiutispi„ et to 
depend upon uncertain renditions
Robert and Mary lir;llowell, loivc 
eget of the river, but may prosecute
gaged rooms at the Si, Nicholas hotel 
the headers of those bands before an
for next acetic. Federal court con- 
tinprejudieed jury in Calloway county,
venes Monday slid the' ease will be 
slid thus accomplish their purpoge
called probably two or three day: 
qui•ik order.
litter. SIVITII`whOre between Pen and
150 witnesses have been summoned
from Caldwetl and Trigg counties.
Robert and Mary Hollowell charge
theme men with whipping them. shoot-
ing and wounding Mrs. Hollowell In
the face, and attempting to burn their
ntoperty. The lioliowells escaped to
Indiana and are now suing in the fed-
eral court for damseew
It is only a coincidence that the al-
leged night riders and the soldiers
will be here at the same time. Major
(Norge Woodruff Albreett, of the
Second regiment, who is In command
of the detruhnient in the Black Patel.
and Captain Chapman, commissary
of the aleeond reghte tit. of Hopkins-
vale, arrived yesterday *1111 a detach-
ment and went on to Murray. Thra
age here again today and this will be
their headquarters for two weeks, here 
means, and most of the (onkel
They did not take all the soldier., 
urea are supposed to he more or lees
right. Anybody who deeires Inform'with them to Murray_yesterday.
It- h • roundabout way from Hop- Bon as to t
heir intentions Is at libere
Ithal1,11$4 to Murray, and a lit'-' 
mat any of teem
reins ta enwrgeacy. Tr
go back and forth to Murray 11-111 Nit John }Iamb /Tu. re
turned front
In a business trip to Ekiston.Paducah by treat or on ho
short ord r, and thy commander is
ac.felasible here.
Troops will be kept at Murray In-
definitely. They are at the bidding of
the county judge, and Judge Wells
will give protection to the witneeses
as long au they require It. iie has
p-omised that mucit: State and mutt-
ty, and probably federal, authorities
ithe co-operating and concentrating
their efforts in Calloway county' It
affords the first break In the line of
the night riders. and by crushing it
there and bringing the leaders to Jute
Gee. they not only will cheek Its ad-
vance into the Purehase. but they ha'.-'
a lead that may enable them utterly
to destroy the organization.
The Seidler's.
The eight soldiers who are in the
city today with Captain Chapman, are
apparently enjoying themselves, are
they have spent the greater part of
the day visiting the Broadway stores,
exploring the city and getting as
quainted with their surrounding.
They are a clean looking set of boys
and conduct themselves In a gentle-
manly manner. They have been the
objects of much attention In their
khaki trouser*, 'blue shirts, service
hats and leggings, with big Colt's re-
volvers strapped to their sides, ant!
belts full of cartridges around their
waists.
They are staying at the Belvedere
hotel. None of them Is registered
All sorts of Conjectures are Indulged
as to what their continued presem ,
.trintior el TechnoIot.ry. arid
C M. Woo,lward. a at. !,ouis itillieeui-
airs, who is Interested in manual
train:7:g work, made twee-king taiks
enthusiasti•elly in favor of educ•ating
the whole lee- nehar than cmiatialf.
one: but when the tempest Is abroad
in its anger it requires strength no.
to bond supinely to the rising Fmk).
but like the oak the harder it blows
the harder it stands.
"Not atone the good people of Mt.
J. II Gil,. rt. s.'114101 4.1q1, as taker county- Of Calloway, but the whole
for the Pout th ward has made his re- maw. have cause to thank God that
port, whieh shows that there are' 251 like the Jewish maiden of holy writ,
more children of sellout age in that thou art come to the kingdom for
ward this yeae than last, the total be•-•etieb a time. Every law--abiding citI-
ing 1.1711 ells )ear against 9101 !eat +ten of this mob-cursed country- is
year. !eking new hope. Inspired by yous
full measure of devotion, and we be-
lieve the day is not far distant yhen
among the names we stall look to
with pride In the First congressional
district, that of the county judge of
Calloway county will be the fore-
most."
A Candidate for Sheriff.
Murray. Ky.. April 17.-Walter
Holland, one of the men who Is ren-
dering great assists to County
Judge Wells and riff Edwards in
rounding up rii riders in Calloway
comity, will a candidate for sheriff.
He is brother to John Holland, the'
deputy- sheriff, and formerly was
sheriff of the countf himself. -He was
acquitted about two years ago of a
murder charge, growing out of the
killing of Hardy Keys at Murray, In
one of the most sensational and hard
fought case,' in western Kentucky.
Holland, who is 'a relative by mar-
riagewof Judge Welis. ties been a con-
spicuous figure In the bitter factional
troubles in Calloway county all his
life. The killing of Keys was the
culmination of a personal and politi-
cal feud, of long standing. It was at
a meeting of Holland's friends that
he accused 'Keys of eavesdropping.
He went outside and gitarreled with
Keys. His defense was that Keys
was advancing on him with a knife
to kill him when he Shot. There were
no eyewitnesses. Walter Holland Is
popular generally, though, of course,
under the circumstances he has some
PAPER TRUST CASE
Washington, April 17 Assistant
Attorney General l'urdy is conferring
In New York today with District At-
torney Stir-nem about the action
ageing the paper trust. Stimson
probably will (-all the federal grand





Washingtee el 17.- - The Al-
drket bill met - doom in the house
eommittee henaing and curreney
today- when it eas tabled. The Foy.
ler currency biii was considered, but
no report was iegreed on.
• WEATHER.
ince•tretrig .1.41.101101w and wartneer
imager. toy showers late to-
night e Aar it Highest tempera-
tore yesterday . ice 80.
Implacable enemies. His courage is
unquestioned and the demonstratiete
he hats given of its quality during the
TOBACCO PLANTS
MAY BE MOVED OUT
OF STATE, REPORT
Louisville, April 17 -(Special. 1 -
It Is reported that the Whittier) trust
contemplates' reMoving practically all
he big plants from this city ito out-
ide states on account •,f the ilktuth
this trip, and where they would put
-their •prisoners.e., _





County Begins Here To-
morrow.
Is Believed Some Indictments
NN, ill be Returned.
GAWliElt liENOI'NCF:S CLIENT
Sendirs of night rider threats and
warnings aill collie in for attention
eon' the McCracken county grand
ittry•tomorrew the eases havene
eleeet all been de:tweed of be that
isedy, The prosecuting ()Meals. are
.tot ta/kieg. but, It is reasonably cer-
eal that eielLetnents will reeult i's-
us-tinily' in the earnings rent Thee-
!ore Luttt,d1 as well as the negro
aces around Maxon Mills.
The Luttrell ease- will also tome be-
'ore the federal grand jury. which
et-ets Monday, and if the secret ,serv-
e -to whom the ease
-erred, are ready to report something •
-el:sat:one; may develop.
did Conic', as. they would be know-it
and would be given a warm reception
The man denied making. the threat
but the officers say that the report
crane from a reliable souece.
STRUCK BY ROCK
Mr. Bari Walter's, a well known in-
surance man of Paducah, was struck
in the face and badly injured by
rock thrown into an N.. C. & St. L
t•assenger coach as the train was pull-
ing into Murray Thursday evening.
Mr. Walters was forced to leave the
train at Murray and have the wound
rlreseed. Charles Van Dyke, a negro
was arrested and placed- in jaa,
charged with being the one who threw
the roek. The case will be investi-
gated by the Calloway county grand
jury.
TWO WERE LOCKED
IN VAULT OF BANK
BY THE ROBBERS
Chautauqua. Kan., April t7,----Two
nein. one of whom is declared to have
been Henry Starr, an outtaw, held up
the Citizens State bank here today
They rode into town and left their
horses In front of the bank and cov-
ered C. Walterhouse with revol-
vtra. They took all the money it
sight, after whlch they locked Wet
terhouse. the caaltier. in the vault and
rode away before the alarm was given
T. H. Edwards. pr.-side-et of th.
benk opened the vault. He found Del
Easley, a business man, also locked
in with Walterhouse. Easley had en-
tered the bank shortly before the rob-
bers appeared.
One of the men was well known
about the town. Walterhouse and
Easley took the command to hold se
their hands as, joke at first. The
robbers drew wn the blinds, abut-
ting off the-street view. On the we?
from the bank to the horses. one man
carried a sack. Several citizen,
spoke to one robber, whom they
knew, it is now Bahl about $3,C0110 iii
,urrency was takeh.
Tilt SCALE
Toledo. Aprff f7.—The gancral
seals. conunittee th mineirs and op-
erators et Oleo Itellana and Penn
falvanis will report to the Joint cunt-
ferener this afternoon recemmeneling
.bat the mine* taverna work aloadaY.
-1(...141/i the seals with a tee.
•,..,t
Xbt Paburab tinning *tin.
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JUDGp GORDON IS ;Night Riders Captured With Masks
AFTER RIDERS IN On Their Faces Trying to Escape
LIVINGSTON, ALSO After Holding Up Tobacco Grower.
Charges Grand .Jury to loves
tigate and Denounces Such
Crintinals.
Invites Fearful to leave Box
Sheriff and Posse of Militiamen ALL DIFFERENCES
Overtake Band and Four
Fail to Get Away and Are SETTLED BETWEEN
Put in Jail.
and "No Questions Asked".. eYnthlana. KY- April 17- (RP.
cad.' Sheriff Gregg tend militia ear
this niorning captured Will lire
Montgomery Wine., Will Kenton and
DR. WILL 11411,1.1A1) la WANTED Charlie Fowler, members of the night
riding band whist he'd up- George
Haley, of Brackett county, as he was
or, his wee to Cy uthiana with tobacco.
Sailthland. Ky . April 17. -(141e- The holdier oueurred before midnight
tied • Cirenft Judge J. F. Gorden is teed %eel a-as brought to the city by
me behind the 111,, le% In western Ken- several ferrgers. Theeedic tiff and IAA
-.'" •••••"TtIrtritliff-rtro—rtfitraft• tr tits --rtraillov.-7-,Z;ia-TiT:iriiiiii-17-1;ur7iiit
t,. 1.1.,Ing.tiin clime). grand jury ly den down the band. All escaped
was a re%ival of the ku Mut law with eeetwIt Iliv four, a. -I the-y were eauebt
vc tie neent adjuration to the jurors to witheut resists'', .1.%p head masks
el., theii .1 it,, ititited ally • cuuu %lion ,yeese c Th. el Jae,
• fee ..entel not do his dirty. to 114 I..
I. the grated. )(Hy 14.04 a.11111411 ea-
t' nnatittn. None tbt.ft. The Judge
then to furred ro the littienietritrg let- THE INJURED BOYS
to-u. sit-id terypie at Gram! Rivers'
• tulsa, aud told thy grand jiarOrd .
b.• hril•.%.•d th.,y 4.)11k1 fluid 010 
wheel re tight ..• of !•%the Putter. 904 _at uiv43.,iitice orted to that cave which, hts, teeter eonsidera- meets this evening. although  they May quiet day. Thirteen 'prisoners
 in the.hospital_ rep
Nord' Eighth st reet, %eke was In- be sinking sad the family ha. [key,' ,r on thy establiehatent of manual 'wait until tomorrow, 
county jail almost fill it.
t.•I14 014111 and the gullrl people erruid
purtislp J. bettors from Grand 
jterti yesterday merniug by the mai- .ummoned to her bedside, fraittieg end its benwhis The nteet- Judge *ells Prakied. Judge Wells had a day of compare-
It ea. are in possession of the grand
dental diecharge of a gun, has not Iiitg was attended 1.4'.'he se-hool sup'- Judge Wells has on file a large tare rest yesterday. He sent out sub-
et!, III Wit Holiami, reepetted 
- —
been removed, and the doctors hope intendents of a nueatea of cities and stack of letters he has received frOM poenas for his court of inquiry today,
eoier of tie., pight rot's. band from to save the sight. Several of the shot
entered the eye, but the extent of he
' 11..1 the Rivers" that attacked
,,otoof%. uaji Injur. call 11..x by determined yet. lie
is aicie to her with his left eye, and it
(barged ha a warrant sworn riot here.
The juries empanelled at this term'
if court have exhibited little mercy
"or highway robbers and the limit has •
teen given in nearly every case that
las been tried whether the offenders
tieaeled guilty or fought their cases.
elite Morton, colored, who. pleaded
;nifty this morning to robbing Fos-
'Cr Bates of $15 was given the limit
1 Ito years without the jury retiring
was indicted for the same( offense,
was given a continuance until the
text term of court.
Didn't Think Much of His Meet.
'An attorney denouncing his owe
tient was one of the unusual occur-
ences in circuit court today. and
-ante from Judge R. T. Lightfoot,
eho defended Charles. alias "Chicago
iadle" Carroll, for cutting Harvey
%ford. a negro. The defendant's at-
orney in the course of his speech
said his client had fallen so low he
eight to be punished on general plan-
iples, but he said the ethers impla-
ated were just as bad as his client
Ind stated that a ease of self-defense
tad been matle out. ms
Carroll got faur years.
Harvey Buford, the prosecuting
Itness, was sent to jail for contempt
or not responding when his name
was called. -
The negro gave as an excuse that
tte was afraid to go to the court house
and Jude.) Reed said he would
'righten him some more by sending
noon.
mn1c) jail until 6 o'clock this afteie
MAIL IS ROBBED
Cloverport, Ky., April 17.-News
'las just been made public that the
mail and express train was robbed
'ere Wednesday night. The loss ha
lot known, but It will be heavy. A





Dallas, April 17. - All flood records
since Islet) were broken in the 'lain-
ity river at Dallas. Reports Indicate
hat another rise is condag as the re-
sult of heavy rains during the night.
Twenty persons Dear Hutchins are
s
ayrrounded by water. Houses are
flooded and In danger of drowning.





Clarksville, Tenn April 17 -Jo-
)eph Gerhart aas wounded heck In a
shooting affray with Ben Rinehart,
Toni Williams, a bystander. was shot
'hrough the hand. and Dub Smith's
ede was grazed by 1% bullet. 'The
shooting occurred at a public gale In
New Providence and resulted, if Is al-
eged, from had freeing arising over
the tobacco situation. Gerhart Is a•
independent totter-co raiser, and Mee-
han belongs to the nesociation. It IS
said that Rinehart aceyerted Gerhart
and questioned him regarding certalb
matteis. The tatter refused to be
irawn lob o an argument, sad Else-
tart pulled his plefol and Illynd St Ger-
hart four tithes. Infilettne a wound in
the nec and hand. ar .irt4044
111# w t it neitart attel
laws ILA tlie
' PAGE TWo
Four Scholarships In Paducah
Central College Free
The Taylor-Trotwood Magazine will give absolutely
free to the four most popular young men or women re-
ceiving the highest number of votes in this contest, a
scholarship in the Paducah Central Business College,
after contest closes May 9, 1908
RULES OF VOTING:
To be wiminsted in this contest. till out, or have your 
friend till
out Coupon No. I, and forwantur bring to the Daily Sun 
Otter ad-
dressed to "Manager of Magazine Context." After candidat
e is
nominated and expresses a desire to remain in the contest, they
will lie provided with otupon and receipt b:oks with instruct
ions
as to bow to get subscription The object of this e;)ntrst Is to in-
crease the circulation of this well-known magazine in this territ
ory.
COUPON NO. 2—When accompanied with One
Dollar for one year's subscription to Taylor-Trotwood
Magazine will entitle the candidate named in Coupm
to 200 votes. When acLompanied with Two Dollars
for .three year's subscription to the Magazine will tir
title the candidate named to 500 votes.
COUPON NO. 1—Entitles a nominee in the :on-
test to 100 votes when the nomination is made. After
nomination is made coupon is only good for one v9te.
Coupons for Subscription must be voted at least
twice a week, to be counted.
Single Coupons must b voted at least once a week.
Votes being held back will not be counted.
When a sufficient number of active candidates have
been nominated, the inactive ones will be dropped and
-the. nomination closed. _
You will note that Coupon run in paper has style of
type changed each week. This is to prevent holding
of votes.- Votes held up and run in on final count will
not be counted.
"Address all letters or communications to "Manager
Magazine Contest," Daily Sun Office.





Whose address is 
Signed 
• #igned 
This Conpon Good for 1 Vote.
ok.:411.
---"••••••"--





Chicago  2 1/ 1000
itbburg  2 0 loao
w York  1 1 500
Hoston  1 1 50J
Philadelphia  1 1 500
Hruoktn  I 1 500
 0 '2 00(1
DIONIRW'T Mir' • Philadelphia 
 1 4 1
I\ ADVANCH. Battens. — Newton arid Kleine*:
Vickers and Sehreck.
{Auburn. A- y., Da-ly _
(bionic Bright's I)ise ;Up ulay have
been an incurable dise:,se in the past.
but it is Lertainly curatio now. M. 1.
Walley, the druggist, oils Us of a re-
markable recovery in this city. There
Was no question about the genuinuneas
of the case. The patint, a lady, Is
connected with one of our Prollnuel"
families. She was In a hospital swollen
with dropsy, and the idlounicti was in
such enortwous quantities as to solidi-
() the tube.
At Chic/4k
The score: B 11 F.
Chicago  2 4 1
Ce troit  4 7 2




From October to May. Cuid are the
nitt,4 fr.( (Pent , cause of 
Headache.
LAXATIVE 14110M()QUININE re-
moves cause. E. W. Grove on box.
'l.   0 2 Ire.
e . '
th:





 :I u.iltitt..lny bhbye wli
put on a California t!..imil..nt that was
Read to Quit Work.
weathcr seemed to a Iket. the work of ,. 
,i neg. d to be to be , lir to.; Bright s 
likuderson. K.)., April 17.--Abour
disease in that. slate. The results ere_ fif
ty men of the Keystone mines. lien-
11 II F: 
air d great astonishuPill S.  Mlitorlis 
1...411;, lift) of the Green river miles
,
la gan to subside and re, every w.as ' ;I' 
Spottsv!ile. and ten at Baskelt, will I
4 6 21
, • 
then griatuaLtill final complete. 







Chicago  to 
Ilatteries—Weimer and Tozer; Lun 
patient has since) at tuall) passed fur 
,1,.14 afternoon. Officials of t eo-
gren and Kling. 
Insurance. 
mini:, itendeneun, have waged on
. until with an agreement to
At Philadelphia
Pli:ladelphia, April 17.—Moeh. the I
former Ti,-State pitcher, succeededl
,iii defe-ating the visitors.
'the score: n n
Philadelphia 6 8 0
New York  It 0 5
Batteries- Moth and Dooin:
Malarkey and Bresnahan.
•
The- ieeeuliarity of the treatment 7s,
that it dews not s.. in re wear (hut.'
the patient la 90..., ou taking Cit. r
eighty bottles. -.1uleigi. N. I._
Citizen
sign any scale nary.- d mem. Lind hat.,
sof retaining their men. Leeeal
he",,..%)., the suspension .o,i1
o hiyond 111,  second m(,timi, Mu) I
•.1 iit for Naming Mothers and Malaria.
h..r. 'Ind The ti:,1 Standard GROVES 
i'..S'K-
till CHILI. TONIC ̀drives out
 i lat.a and builds up the system. For
grown peopie and children, Lac.
I heard about this ..1
in the interest or ,•
will give. any IM4. ea"
W It.
'gaiter:ea —
Clarke: Howell and se.
nit and J. J.!
k•I'. T. .It TM
() 1101 S MISSING.At Brooklyn. " ii
Brooklyn, April 17 —An error and ,
a fly to the outfield gave the cis-liters I
their only run. At Bewatoo.
The score: R II E . The score:
itrooklyn '1 7 2 Boot° u
1Tosttiti •  n 2. a"4111171.11. -Tr- 
-tee-weree--pewitsiewly strsissLiml—tAS
flatteries---- Mein° re and 
Bergen, Bat teries MOrt".1:1 and ea el 4:411. .15. I Th. w-iit oat ill it 
hoat
Ferguson and Boweruian. 1,1101.— alit] titre,t Id ha%.
• not Is ea seen sine, . te
I...lei:Gyre almost, di: tract, d.
1
At St. Louis. I At New 'irk.
St. Louis, Apr,' IT. Each team The score:
..iused up three iiitchers in a heavy hit- New York t'eg and poor fielding game.
Tbc more: R II E
A1. Louis  G G 9
1 ittsburg 9 12 I,
Batteries Frotnine. Sallee, Me-
Glanan to.d Hostetter: Maddox, Phil-
p1. Lietield and Gibson. •
ANEMIC it N Le:A(iUE.
standing.
W. L. Pct.
St Louis  2 0 100)
New York  2, 41 lelea
Boston ....  2 I) 11100
Detroit  1 1
("hicago  1 I a
hiledelpitea  0 2 0)0
Vatibington  4) 2 000
At Chaveland.
The score: R H E
C'evcIand 
ISt. Louis 
to lime lieva iee
tlee Ohio.
I; It 1 C-; LL.:g n K'oo. , . %jot 11 17. ittioto
 t
Shot•and I Curry, too taiis•
11 it E ; The i art r '-ti,.. r. nitiars are
2 4 to I .1. Jter th..s a c tiot
and want them
as much so as it is
to love the beau-
tiful and pure.
The critical ordeal through which the expectant mother must pass,
however, is so fraught with dread, pain, suffering and danger, that the
very thought of it fills her with apprehensicin and horror. There.is no
necessity for the reproduction of life to beeither.pninful or dangerous.
The use of Mother's Friend so prepares the system for the coming event
that it is safely passed without any danger. This great and wonderful
itinedy is always .
plied externally, and
fists Carried thousands 
other 8
of women through the
I:11‘ IT, A11;11. 17.
CUT PRICE
e SALE
Of all small lots in men's,
boys' and children's
Suits. Below we 4ive
you a few sample':
I,ot :1701 -Two Nice Suit. wadcut Ii iw . $2.00
Sizes :i.",.and
I hie *Lit only, s!,. I
coat:pod pants, worth to nn
dalUU
Lot.1935 Two Piece .r
suits, si/es :11, .17, :I*, to el 0
elite to " J . 0 J
irr S‘,1%t( ,e r37s 121' S5'1.911'9t
Lotb7:.:-Two suit
each mit „ $5.99
s..111 before at f I"
Lot. 1724 - flrev suited wocs1,41,
wnrtit ant mail at , J. nn
,,ut
TO..- Cso.11....keiel4.11 hie t aims )
w irtli gi.",to, tut ..
I.,,t 7-1! Three-Piece Suit, mohair hued, sir
es .f ;',
.011,4 wort hi tei, cut t0.
Tin• al.,tc are fait, a few eltaropIrS..1 the man)
KV IC VC GI liffei you.
$1.99
$6.99
lorto:, Snit: at reduved priers from ..... lip I., 12ll
Boys' Salt.; at reclueed priers futon IT to $I:,
e hints Suits from oru• up to :4.; 
MI
Womanss No woman's   73cness can be completewithoutchildteoit
. - is her nature to love
Nightmare
trying crisis seithout suffering.
Send for tre• *sok est tst-Lo: 'stomata& of rien
pricatess value to ...I expo -AL t t • oers
Me Br:Miele Regulator Co • Atla.ts,Ga.
Our display of Easter Plants will be
held at our store, 529 'Broadway, Fri-
day and Saturday,, April 17 and 18,
-and we cordial') invite you to be present.
In cut flowers we offer Beauties, Values, Lilies,
Roses, Carnations, Violets and hyacinths.
•
lion•t forget the sale of !ileo's Sample. Pants,
v.ottli $1 :O. r2 (O, which we offer at..
Alp) yamiailLer the sill ot• sale ot nil small lots still goes on
Mea's 3t 11.29, s.,irth $1:.00. I.:11. 11t44 at 
Me,. 9%,•, $1 ••!,
BO) s' • li sl•-, at SSI., 11tie and iti.19 oil 
h
more !money.
Man) have av.tiled themselves of these- 1 argaius, t
you!




112 SOUTH SECOND STREET
We Ili vc 'Flailing Si.o..ps.
Brunson's Cut Prices on Plants
Beginning Tuesday, April 21st, 1908, at our green house in Rowlanitown, our
slaughter sale on all Bedding Plants will be on. We are preparing to build more green
houses this summer and, to move our immense stock quickly, we will sell all bedding
plants at retail, at wholesale prices:
All 5c Plants 3c All 10t Plants 6c
We offer the largest and best grown stock- of Roses ever shown in Paducah from 3c
 to
25c for two year old plants.
- Music All Day Guesday 
There will be a _piano recital by Prof. Chas. Stone, of Detroit, Mich., in our offic. from 9
 a. m. to 12 noon and
a full orchestra at the green house in the afternoon. Everyone most cordially invited 
Remember the day,
Thursday, April 21. The cut rate sale will continue until all are sold.

















Adulteration Was Necessary to
Save Report.
Fee of Solt, Citric Acid, l'itriol, Mar-
ble Dust mud Other Chemicala
Was Forced. •
JUST TO INCREASE THE OUTPUT
'Alban), N. Y.. April 17.-"The
• hundreds of thousands of peraons
who quaff Salatoga water, drink a
medicine or lit verage. doctored with
salt. citric acid and other chemicals
carbottati d with vitriol and marble
dust."
This was the charge attend to the
ienate tommittee on judiciary by
Hebert ('. Mie-ii.). foerner chairman
of the New Yol•k lit piii)::can commit-
tee and counsel for tlie National Car-
Melte Gas company.
Defenders of the springs confess( it
Oro in 'ruin.. IIIFt ain't.: . the charge
might prove well fternii• (1,. but ex-j•
erased the adulteration by saying that
this method was the only one that
could save the gnat natural he•alth 
resilie Teom rriTie .
Morris, coileborating with Former
Senator Edgar T. 13rackete appeared
!Delon) the committee to try to defeat
the Wemple bill which prohibis
pumping in the vicinity of the springs
Brackett espoused the cause of the
• New York, the Lincoln and other gas
companies.
Gas Sucker Invasion.
'Mr. Morris. who claimed to repre-
sent a concern that has Invested a
million dttilars in manufacturing teas
at Saratoga. submitted sworn evi-
dence of the contamination of the
spring waters that startled the legis-
lators. ,.
Judge Nash Rockwood. speaking
for the owners or lessees, answered
that -bemuse they ran dry--through
the invasion of "gas sucker compa-
nies" artificial means bad to be enaL
t - .plueet 11) :ie.-eon-set tare' Viet*. 1 . I-
Ile denitd. however, that the
ePrings Were poisoned. Mr. Morris
complained that the promoters of the
waters had combined to drive him
and his company ant of business and
accused them of violating the pure
food law. . .
The Increased Output.
He said:
'The Saratoga waters have not lost
Conference For Education in South
2NNI
litode _yru lovelx summer
aress, ?too Vunbonnet grAbles
;urrmer via? all its su9419e a.9d is
goi9g to be I2ere before lo9g 9ow.
Oo rou k9ow ti2e9 It 16 time to put to.oxy
tI2ose 12ot old clotl2es Et9d get rerkcir for 112e
cl&rs w12e9 rou will e9jor fresl?, crisp,
pri 91 ek9d uffmer clotle,
Your 12usbrqd does 9ot Tile for rou'iii-be
be1219d time. ek9c1 worit rour frle9ds tI219k
more of rou If rou keep up vitt7 the seb.so97




$5.90 to $20 $1 to $16.50




Large ass( rtment of all to select from
eordikiir.
Convenes at Memphis, Tenn., April 22.
-alemplas___Tene , April 17 The
eleventh • onfer• n.,• air:at-Inn -to
the south wail op. n 'in Memphis April
2. Governor Patters. of Tennes-
otes wil: dr•lato the addiess of wel-
come The Hots Joseph M. Hill.
chief justice of the supreme court of
'Arkansas, will deliver a word of
greeting from that state, Robert C.
Ogden will then ,delver the annual
address of the president. which will
be follow.d to an address on •'The
Progress of Arkansas." by .1 Il Hine'
mon, president of Henderson college,
Arkansas.
Clatence It. Poe. editor of the Pro
wreeeive .Farruer,...of-Staleigh.. N. C.;
lira in Crel_glieed, editor of The Regis
o r, Mohili, Ala.: Prof. W. II. Hand.
if the UniverSity of South Carolina:
the Hon. H. E. Reynolds, chairman
of the committee on educition of the
Alabama senate; Co:. H. L. Stone.
general counsel of the Louisville &
Nashville railroad of boulaville;
George F. Milton. editor of the Knox-
ville Sentinel, and others.
On Friday evening there will be
addrorees to Prof. W. H. Heck, of
the University of Virginia. on "The
The session of Thursday morning
we: be given to the state superinten4i
snot of education in the south. The
etate superinteudeet. of Ala-Klima,
Arkaneas, F'orida. Georgia. Ken-
tuck). lemislana. Misstssierh Nelth
Ctrolina, South Carolina. TeIll1PFSIV.
Texas and Virginia irk! attend.
Their special program is:
"Public High Schools." to J. D
Egeleston, state superintendent of
public hearer-lion of N'irginia." !tope
"Public School Funds.- to 0 it Ifls
Martin. state superintendent of edit
cation of South Carolina.
"Teacher Training and Salaries.-
to J. M. Pound, state school commis-
sioner of Georgia.
._"County Supervision." hy J. It
Asvsell, State superintendent - or edit-
catkin of lamiSlana.
Thursday evening the addresses
will be on:
"The Methods of An Educational
Campaign," by P. P. Claxton, pro-
les. a education in the University
of Tenfihesee.
"The Christian South and Negro
Education," by the Rt. Rev. Theo-
dore D. Bretton. bishop of Misfit*
elppl.
"Popular Education and Nallenal
FillIeleocy,"eby the Hon. James FIr Ye°,
British ambassador to •the United
States.
Friday morning. April 24, there
will be addresses on the work of the
women of the tionth In the bettering
of the conditions of the rood *chives
by Mrs. Beverly B. Multford, of Rich-
mond, Va.; Mrs. Chaeles D, McIver.
of Greenaboro, Ni C.. and Mrs. J. D.
Matlock. of Hi real n gh am, Ala.
"The Higher Education of Wo-
men" will be discussed by Miss Lil-
lian D. Johnson. of Memphis, Tenn .
vice-president qf the Southern Aliso-
elation of College Women. and Miss
Georgia L. White, profeasor in Smith
college. Northampton, Mask
Friday afternoon there win be an
"Open Forum" on the subject of
"Compulsory Attendance " Dr B .1
Baldwin, president of the board of
educatk)n of Montgomery, Ala , sll
preside Dr Wickliffe Rote. of Nash
Till*, Tenn , agent of the Peabody
Seethes Need of Edm attune] Theory,"
and on "The South's Education." by
isr. Henry S Pritchett. formerly pres-
ident of the Carnegie Foundation for
the Advancement of Teaching. The
time attdrere wet be deliVered thy.the
Rt. Rev. Thomas F. Gaylor.D:D., of
Memphis. Teen.. on the general sub-
ject of "Impressions of the Cosier-
cares.
is the Mother of disappoint-
their prestige because of depletion by
the gas companies, but because of
aduiteration and an increased output
of water for the market, we present
numernue affidavits. the result of an
investigation. showing the existence
or underground pining, private rooms.
concealed tanks of natural and manu-
factured gas for carisonated; and em-
ployment of chemicals and their se-
cret coriveyince to these private
rooms, where -soluticins have been
prepared for mixture iith the waters
of the springs.
"One spring gave out In 1590. A
pump was installed. Ordinary water
was put into the bottling house tanks
In a private room and after the In.
jeetion of chemicals, carbonated and
sold to the trade.
"At another spring large quantities
of salt were delivered consigned as
sugar. Cylinders of gas were ship-
ped by a Philadelphia company. Vit-
riol and boxes of marble dust were
nod to generate gas. There was a-
fresh water spring fromseehicti the
water flowed into the tanks. The pipe
led from these tanks through a ear-
booster, to the mein spring in the
pavilion, where the water wail served
• a natnrat spring water."
Some people who take things easy
l. nd in jail.
The Drink
Question
is by no means confined to the e 1121P of aleoholic
etitnulante.
The amount of coffee containing a poisonous alkaloid--
caffe'ne-which is consumed in this country,
over ten million bags a year.
A lid there's more "nervous prostration" in
then anywhere on the globe.
If yon really want strong nerves
is said to be
America
and a clear brain, stop
coffee and use the wholesome cereal beverage,
STUM
It is made front whent, including the vital phosphates




-  .a 
Sale of Men's Shirts
For Easter
This is every man's opportunity to
get new shirts for Easter
For F:iday and Saturday only we will
Nell you a Silver Brand Shirt that sells
regu:arly for $1.00 and $1.50 for
63c
The shirts are made by the Geo. P. Ide Co. of
Nee York, and are well made and of the newest
patterns. We will positively not sell any ene
cestumer more than two of these shirts at 61c.
•
, SPRING AND SUMMER JEWELRY- -
I ,,.• fleetest retie and fancies) in jewelry per seriag and summer of
Item ary DOW to Illt: /OMNI in our mtoek. Our selectime• r••pre.eut
t',.• elioice palterna fr Is lines of the leading manuf•uturer..
j'Its) beautiful new finishes and odd stone effecto used this year are
MI It.1 1441104111‘.
BUIS COMIki
h sits. 82.1111 to $5•110
.1 itit tt•. and ottea popular stones
g..:(1 mountings. 11.00 to
8s eut
1•1).in gold and hand-carved mount-
ii.$1.011 to $11100
Unnieunted carved effects. 75c to
BELT RUCKLEt4
Gold and :Alyce Plain hanchthased
laud les eith jades,, coral and other
•
old stones, $1.00 to $8.00
RINGS
i
Signet and set. Most pleasing and
effective new styles. $1.50 to $10
I New things throughout our store.
Cuff Bettor:is Watch Fobs and Chains
Hat Pins, Bracelets. etc., in all the
new and pleasing designs.
NECKLACES
Festoon st)les, pearls, amethyst.
jades, tetra's, etc. New artistic 4.-
signs, $2.0 to $12.00
BROOCHIO4 AND COLLAR PIKS
In a variety of styles too numerous to
describe. Gold filled, from 50c to
$3.50. Solid gold; from $1 upward
LOCKETS
Plain and fancy with and without
sets. Very stylish. $2.00 to $15 Ito
SCARF PINS
The most pleasing effects ever shown.
Plain stone set styles. 50c to $6.00
A SPFAIAL VALUE
20 year ca..- Sigh( or Wel-
Sham movement ....
goesranteet1 for aye years to
,keep good time.
Through all last fall's filltillri21 exeitement the priee of diamonds
never wavered. The tendency is for a continuing advance in price.
ie We have a moat complete assortment at very reasonable prices.
•),
1101.1MOND RINGS-lerom 107.50 to $1100.00
1 POLLOCK, The Jeweler 333 Broadway
BROADWAY METHODIST
REV I V.% Pitt KIRESS
At the Broadway Methodist church ,
tonight the RN. G. T. Sullivan will'
address his sermon especially to meu.7.
t service Is not for men only, how-
ever but the ieriele is cordiallygin- ,




present last night. Dr. Sullivan
preached a stioug sermon on the
"Conversion of Saul of Tarsus." To-
morrow at 10 a. in. there will be
services especially for the children
and young people. The mothers are o'clock.
also asked to attend and Dr. Sulli-
van will arrange his class for recep- Try she.11L ar Jab Wedr.
6)aturdaq, 18th
Jane Attractive Values in White Waists
We are very enthusimstic over our superh showing this season of white lingerie waists,
and are sure you will he when you see them. To appreciate our lines you must see them.
$1.00
White Waists for spring
For this puce we offer a waist made of sheer
lawn, trimmed with tucks in tiibson style.
$1.25 We show a pretty waist of sheer lawn, trimmedwith embroidery, lace and shadowed embroidered
S1 We show six styles from which to choose of,Is waists made of pretty lawn, short sleeves, trim-
nied in lace, embroidered tucks, etc.
$2.00 Awai 817 beautiful quaiwl inlityanonfy IF rencehmbbatiiltse lawnry,
$2.50 Made of 1;reirsltle, liell1;miocierbyati:tt.,:,.
twelve styles to choose from.
$3.00 eorf short sleeve blitifttt7 edtCsigTrutl;
a,i exeeptional waist for this prim.
$0  Chiffonelot,:ri%m with tucks, lace, bands, 3.5legestgeves;4omodeiafomwhich
to ehoose.
SCOO  trimmed handsomely in lace bands andFrench lawn, bastiste, • superb selection of pat-
torus,edges,
$4.50, 85.00 and $6.00 These are very attrae-
tivl, elegantly made, trimmed in lace (limy hands, ',em-
broidery, etc. Very exclusive models
9arasols $1 to $15
I tem intp the church. Sunday morel '-James Boys in lieseeurt at the
t ing at 10:34) o'clock the rites of bap- Kosy theater today. Friday, only.
I tism will be administered and mem- fitat't fail to see this great moving
ibers received into the church before picture of America's most famous
Bishop Hendrix's sermon at 11 oetlaws, showing the famous Jesse
land Frank Pauses 10 IW their desper-
ate acts. Death of Jesse James and






All Lace Waists in ewe at  _$5.00
$6.50, $7.00, $8.00 25 styles, lace and em-
broidered yoke, i;Ebson tucks, trimmed in tnihroiderYi
Vat. lace, etc.
$6.50, *9.00. $10.00. $12.50, 816.60
At these prices the at lea are practically unlimited, show- •
ing the most attractive designs and models we have. We
are particularly anxious for you to see them.
$3 n Ladies' long sleeve, open front, plain linen.0u waists, with tuck trimming only-a very at-
ttactive waist for outing or other outdoor exercise wear.
S36 
Long sleeve waist, made as above, but of 
 
Man-
hattan shirting, in colors; regular ladies' man-
shirt; very popular this season.
Skirts
all colors and black, voile or cloth.
Let us show you our linen of Ladies' ansd5M.i9letoStakirts.0
Ladies'  Sytuite Linen Skirts...--S1.00.to $10
Ladies' Mercerized Royal Linen Suit ---S10.50
Ask to see our line of silk rubberized ooata for outing,
street or traveling wear.











& I ?Arrow. Genera! Manager.
aiobsteg at the postaille• at Faidusal.
1121/, as second class matter.
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advance
VIM DAILY NHLlowlier. per 
weekto—MAO
suda, per month. In *dolmas.. 25
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Address THE SUN. Paducah, Hy...
Illess, 116 South Third. Phone lit.
'brae & Young. C1110&60 sad Mew
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2 3933 17 3934
3 3924 18 3925
4 3922 19 3945
assa- 394
6 3937 21 
3940 23 3940
9 3936 24 3940
10 3932 25 3945
11 3932 26 3962
12 3929 27 3971
13 3938 28 3977
14 3944 30 3978
10 ..... 3936 31 . 3987
102.516
Average for March, 1948..4...3943
Average for March, 1907...0 ,..3844
Increase  99
Personally appeared before me, this
April 1, 1908, R. D. McMillen, busi-
ness manager of The Sun. who affirms
that the above statement of the cir-
culation of The Sun for tile month- of
March, 1908, is true to the best of his
knowledge and belief. •





They are never alone that are ac-
companied by noble thoughts.—Sid-
ney. ,
If anybody front Meteraciin oounty,
who was at the preIrThinary hearing
of the night ridere at Murray. is so
lacking in modesty as to consider him-
; self handsome, he knows Judge W'elis
has been talking about him.
The Muiray Ledgar shwa pars-
phrase that poem it quotes in this
week's editorial. as "The Man With
the Goose Neck Hoe."
TAFT'S STRENGTH.
Minnesota will take Taft for her's
I lease.
Critics have said that the national
administration is wholly resporsible
foe the Taft candidacy and that it's
chief strength will Pe In the solidly
Democratic South. where all the Re-
publican politicians are federal office-
holders. The idea intended, or course,
was that in the Republican states of
the north and west federal officehold-
(ra cannot dominate the situatata, be-
cause there are other politicians
equally as able, who are beholden to
the people direct for tenure of °Ric".
and Must give heed to popular senti-
ment. At least. followers of Fair-
banks in Indiana, of Cannon in 411:1-
nois. of Hughes, in New York . and
Knox in Pennsylvania sae FO. Con-
sequently we presume is the p•a•pic
speaking in Ohio. Michigan, MRS:qt-
chnsetts. Vermont, Maine. New. llama-
ehire, Xobraska. Minnesota, Iowa and
Kansas when they declare for Taft
As a matter of fact hut one or- tan
southern states have ch•11,7'r delegates
and most of them are contested, while
• Taft has hilly two-thirds of all the
— delegates chosen in the Reptiblit-ah
states of the north and west. and-leis
cPPonents have (Ultra:it keealcu
their own home states in lin:- on th••
first ballot 'alarm-float, with no hole.
a'. all of preventing a stampede to
Taft aftehhitat. It was 'a sorry day
for the anthadministrivionists whin
they threw that boanieraeg at ch
tary Taft. He is winning in theIt
pithit-an states while the (moose to.
appesling to race IrPjudiee and
spending tonne) his. plaetel its l'is.
hope in splitting 411t ,'0111hS
 -o
NEwsPAPERS' RESPONSIBILITY.
It is with pardonable pride the
Benton Triloine-Demociat mentious
the fact that Marshall county blazed
the lost in the fight ott lawleasnea.
This week's ta,:oe toOst
'We are certainly glad that it now
looks like the end or The aTiiht
In our state. Is in sight. If It ends
low It will take at least a quarter of
a century for our elate to recover
from the injury, to its good name.
that has been -done by theta: bands of
lavehteakers.. And we are doubly
glad and proud of the fact, that when
the ark outbreak occurred in our
toasty that our county' Judge. H. 13
lialland, caninionwealthht attorney
John G. lanict. and conAlY__111101:2-$3'
W. M. Reeder, had the courage and
fidept4). to duty- as °deers of the law
•rt at 'onee take eigorOos ro:oon to He
s-stIamte anti tiring to light' the or
ifer ,le! •ii circuit. judge. W
waa fully ea the occa
..441 
I *Janeiro- Platihture expected-him tohe
and summoned a special grand jury
to investigate the night titter raids
Marshall (-Minty set the pace, which
has bt en taken up in no uncertain
way by the officials of Cal:oway. and
no the night tidirs of that tount
are on the run."
Hon. E. Z. Barry. the editor, let it
be said to his credit, has never by a
word excused lawlessness, either
the tobacco war or to regu:ate ii
social conditions. In the kind',
manner he has fostered a sentint
In Marshall county that has not gi •
the night lider spirit a chanct
piopagate. had newspapers et,
a here in the Black Patch maintait
Ill'. attitude from the start the po
eat situation in Calloway coth
never could have existed. du
Harry's wise course contradicts
statenient of other members of II
country press that they were afraid
they 'would hurt the farmers' organi-
zation by fighting night riders.
In this week's bone of the Murray
Ledger an attempt is made to con-
fuse the efforts of the authorities to
suppress night riding with an attack
on the tobacco association. It is the
salvation of the association at this
time to free itself front many impu
n 
ta-
tio of complicity in the night riding
business. It is the last hope of the
night riders to make it appear that if
they are punished the asoociation will
be destroved.
The night tiJets will be punished
Authorities, who ari: lrying to stip
4e-preies 141.11i4!..1441.144 -11441--411-444/14M441*
With the farmer,' organization. It is
not the friend of the association, who
is endeavoring to confuse it in the
popular mind with the cowardly mid-
night marauders. No one but the
night :biers and their synipathizers.
the real enemies of every legitimate
enterprise.are trying' to do that.
The Planters Protective asso.ia-
tion -has no worse enemy in the. wort('
than the -Murray' Ledger and similar
publications. No man, who has con-
fidence in our free institutions,, will
believe that the majority of the farm-
er* in western Kentueky belong to an
organization that is founded on the
theory of arson, murdor and the vio-
lation of the sacred rights of citizen-
ship. Efforts of the Murray Ledger
and of the men accused of night rid
lug to Make us be:ieve that--are un-
availing. They will never stay the
strong arm of the law: gad we advise
tt-a -true association men to snagoin
Promisingly coldemn the Ledger's at-
titude. It is not in the intereseof the
association: It is in the interest of the
night riders. Farmers, don't let" the
sinking pirates pull your craft under
by _their deowning struggles.
TIIE FOR.-ieseeet CLUJ,.
Beware of the mon who resort to
subterfuges. That Foraker club or-
ganized among colored Republicans
i; an adjunct to the Fairbanks ma
chine. It is anti-Taft, in other words.
Foraker has no show of being nom'al-
ated. He was 'utterly, repudiated by
the people.: shite and black, of hi's
own state. The only appeal of the
F'oraker club is to race prejudico the
very thing the _colored- man -hail-be-Ten
eompla'ning of, and the thing he has
most to ff. :.!7. His allegiano• to the
Republican party has be -n hit politi-
cal salvation. If behims.•14 draws the
race line between white and black Re-
pohlicans, where sill he be'Theo-
are not friends of the coto:'e ti. it.
who are aligning him agains: Cie na-
tional Republican administration. and
the apparently overwhelming majority
of the Republican party. Those.• no n
are using the black Voters for tlieit
own sinister purposes.
Colored voters ehould not follow
beodling leaders, who are orean niseo
a Fairbanks feree under the Foraker
banner. Let them ask Capt. Ed Far-
ley or Major Asticraft or Captain Wil-
Llamson-.-ohl soldiers---wlother the
Twenty-fifth infantry was treated any
news. bar- chiy cm acount of the
i• owneville. affair than whito regi-
ments have b_-en. Those erOdiers cilf-
V,11;rt'd to eon.eal the itientit) Of moo
who shot into homes of defenseless
uomen and children and disgrared
their uniform %'h t€or black thev
vi- eri not fit for soldiers:. and wh.te:
giments have been treated worst
titan receiving msto i distionorabie die-
t
Roost velt has been the eoneistent
friend of tii . teolored man; lent he
showtd his courage by refusing to
tondone a heinous crime just tsetattse
the Jorpettators were iso:P.00d.
Nothing het ;'; ean follow a move-
no tit to make ef the ltrowrovitie af-
fair a ratv No one but a de-
signing politician, to gardiess of
disastrous eoneequienees to a I,
jiot struggling to a full responsitnee:
it tetizenship, would stir their orejni-
O committirg an 80 of rash-
to:-F,. that will 1111110 that :heir_ I.14•
adyrS„ such as Rooker T. Washing-
ton hate :acrompilsht d.
Colored Men ehculd n perrii:t
theniselvtis to be made tottla of.
Tobaceo in Madison.
hoodoo, K3. April 17. A a'
Who 1111S latelv retuoted from a
business trip in Madison county is 
rca40r-14e • prediction that
there WIl re a, neeh tamers.) as usual
raistil this 'ear in that section.
A iinniber of it farriers are peer-
flee who recent is we.'. 11V!Pg in the
mountains and drifted to Madison af-
tre_aelling their mountain • ntineral
hoids. A ronviderable number of the
tenants AI!! native of the
aro quite rateable of taking care of
theme...1%os if attacked. It Was rt-
itnrted tha, sotto. larhe planter% have
enntetroed men known to lie tiiind
with a tole to gnarl their property A
qttatitily of arms and ammunition has
lately been auld at allthmond and oth
er points to fartners.
Iflin ipluir-111e • Week,
THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN
5he
MYSTERY
By Stewart Edward White




11121 inevitable happened. One
noon Pula looked up from' his
labor of pulling the whiskers
from the evil smelling 111811IDS.
"flow many of these things we gotr
he Inquired.
"About three Lunde!' and fifty."
Thrackles replied.
"Well, we've got enough for WC.
I'121 1311:k of this job. It stinks."
They -looked at each tither. I could
see the disgust rising in their eyes, the
reek of rotten blubber expanding thei:-
nostrils. With one accord they cast
aside the masks.
"It ain't ouch a fortune." growled
Pula. his es ii little wkite face thrust
forward. "There's tither things worth
all the seal of the isiiitida."
elootiteil the nigger.
"You've. hit it. tin in Solo-
111.1.71.01'4. we werioteeein. bark to th.
Add ilittleulty..00lvlweese. Idleness de-
We i•irew
'tiHine
a seen-toile of tireo•sed. too deep n
draft at the near•y empty 1.11.1o.t. Thu•
noise of Wile: hie isa-autc, us..otistalit
as the noise of Cie sort'. If We 11.:10.• I
pce, tie lop! or tuoilitt.s The
Silty 11 To 't Lte or ?-1:•pt or i.oeti
1.11.:1 flied 14, ,111,• or oTi,..‘ti0n
:0 es:.r.•,. -r il.•• ,.:1!,3113
We "I.' .1 o'?1!:?....0 ;1?. 5,0
e'04414.I. 01(1S .1 III a iv ot ao,1
situi 11
tutted Its 1:.+1* _to, the oideet of our
wrath, itieti was- a tielit. It
!wooed ',oft It Toe- Ii roatple?0 the de-
plorahlo s aff:::-s.
F'!1` •Iler things: clime to
worry us toe, - 1 I . A
t.f ri 1:.•t i..r
hrosla ..1 lor..1 V4r1P1:: e.t.1
Oleo his I71...oc a e'itirt elkoare
front err ratio. For nIl I :11 - tioi
had 11-Ele pr.itit the' inhalant of-oer
Instaliationoliet
OW' I •114.:11-: in' Self P.,.
torlog
every eeree °a, 1.:' It
inyed tiser.:r 1.!1'.11.1' it eies 1•1 aoeie.
ot "'no" .111 Itli -te Ito hie. foe'ili•
strain eoettk to my heart teal Teed
paralyre-te l'Oe 0 ilnireer. wIth
every ritieoneroo evIlhiesto of the night
het-ante tit•-•-‘1,•r ahake. more teuse,
fairly sweat g tc'th neer, a.gnesir Ono
night-goad-4o1. was it- -4set
week? It Sf4',711.4 an-'sago. atimber ex-
[titmice, a state cot ttl' from P.& by
the t% tinder of a tranamigratlou at
least. Lnat week!
I did not sleep at al:. The moon bed
risen. had niterited the •teaveile ntel
now was sallirg overload. Pe t'
fretwork of tts rediance three,:
thinks of our redely moo eat.111 I e • ,• :no f;0„ ,•tl, 4 •
marked off the hinlre. wethutolerstir .oa. 1?-4 -?•c rot,-
rumbled and flashed, hull down over 't, ,31.0.' 01*
the horizon. It was malty miles 1114- opitiltmEft..4.• oimEHLD
taut, and At I do not doubt- that -Its DESTItOl'ED, s_u_tt
electrical !anthem e had dried the mois-
ture of our equanimity. leaving us rat-
tling husks for the winds of destiny to
play moon. l'ertalate., I evil remetnber
no other time in a rather wide expe-
mow,. when I hate felt myself more
on edge. more choked - with the rest-
less. lituor.a..eless, neryQUS energy that
leaves a man's tongue parched and his




yourself, Take Vino', a while.
VAgti yoursvIt again. TIi gain
lash, strength and app,11•.• ssill b.
,setter argutnents for Vinte data all se
AO SS
This is bet:aura Vinol contains in a
oneentrated form all the medicinal
tements of cod liver oil taken from
'resh cods' livep, but A a b.tter
Jody builder and strenguh creator than
.rd liver oil or emulsions bee:tits*. the
uPeless, indigestible and neuseat
al bat Men oliminated anti ocelot:ate
of iron added.
Vivol to.eates an appetit,,, a orth.
ery organ in the laity, tones up
ihe digestive organs, mak,* ri,h, 1-,c1
hhiad and firm, healthy lit sh.
As a body builder and sir, ngth
-reator for old people, aed after sick-
,"as and for pulmonary troubles.
Vinol is rteommended by user 5,4,40
of :he 'e ,adirg druggists the
States.
Fo sure are we of what %Orel wid
10 ;bat u • Tortola moue) hi 7110,
try Alhol and are not '0 le :not -
W. H. M:Therson, Drtioeot. l'ada•
rah. Ky.
selves together and cookedeoffee and
salt horse. :kg a signitieunt fuel. the
nigger left the dishes unwaehed, and
no one cared.
Handy Solomon finally shook hial
self and arose.
"Pm sink of this," said h.:. -I'M go
UV veal- Isuatitait."- •
They arose without a moot. They
were siek of it, too-sigh to death. We
were a silent, gloomy rreW I as
we thrust the surfboat .tatn-
bered In and shipped the oars. N. inie
spoke a word: no one ha I a einottiont
-to make, even when we saw the rook
cry slide into the water obit.. sue were
still fifty yards from the lain I,, We
Pulled bark slowly alma: the canst.
Beyond the rock we made out the en-
trance to the dry cave.
"There's- real in there!" i-ried Handy
SO10111011. •• It 14 of 'owe*
He thrust the rudder over. and at.
headed for the cave. No otee express-
ed an 'opinion.
ri`upror, WW1. IT.
Tan Oxfords for Men,
Women and Children
TAN SHOES are to he the rage again thisSpring and a more sensthle edict never
was issue./ by Dame Fashion. The process of
tanninz for tan shoes makes the most cWo. triable, joot-conjorming- shoe iii
the world and the new g-otden brown cd9r-inv are artistic in the extreme.
FOR Al F.V
flortsheiM Oxfords - unit ft; !
American lientlenian - $2.50 to 1'5
Douglas Oxfords - - - LI) f %
FOR irOME.V
Al/10111th 1.1111) Oafoi di $2 50 to $4
jliirotily Dodd llifuttla - 50 to $4
Other lines Orilords - $1 :ol) to $:1
FOR (,'1111,1)RF.V
Au imniellse line of the newe-t slutoe4 for all ages, iii the p0polar




cricket Or whatever It was chirped.
had thiitiget myself alone in uity
vigil, but when finally I (-Milli stand
it itt Imager alai kicked aside my Cov-
ering. 1%/th all oath of protest. I was
surprised to hear it (valued from all
aleout me.
.."D— that cricket!" I cried.
.11111 the dead shallows stirred from
the blinks. and the hollow eyed Sic
tints of Insounda crept out to curse
•
The darkness In thaw of "a was stilt
with Arra epcbailst.
their tormentor. We organized an ex-
pedition to hunt him down. It was ri-
diculous enough, PIZ strong hien prowl'
lug for the life of one poor little !meet.
We did not find hint. However, though
we sorreeded In 'dirtying him, lint
no aetenter were we back In our bunks
than lie began it again. and such was
the turmtdi of our nerves that day
found 1111 pitting wan about a fire, hug-
Am it was again high tide. We 141W11°.! 1...:1 the • s if
In to the steep shore Maid, the case's • and Ile -t Oct'
mouth and beatdietl. the I44 !t. I ,0144 U.'.
phiee was full of seals. NV:es could s to . o. •• the heads of the
1. er them ,bellawing. A 01.7 and
"Two a :ia,t1 stand here." -•-dloattel--i-i s, •„ o, 0,1 .1? tit- t.Z..11Afty
Ilaudy Solcauou. -and teki.. them as
em ucten 10 your ----- ;;71,4,11! putAt Vr I; k kr viiiI:Niiivirtro :tot tool s vs, )11.14 ronattaor
T••ur years' tin P11011411)nt 9111.1104.011 enable: ftrauirnonh chain of afiestisess to make this
anti -11"1::-t- .).4.1- ise40.- -siactitlefter."forA tniMeta-ttuag-to- atvoauticipta snortur *oracle cash birtaite?norkti•- . "
"They'll run over Vs:" serea :1 
. . ! t .1•,! DRAUGRON'S PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGES 11  . 
211h Iku IrliCalt ton elite( Any italic,l'0141111/),!, eae. 4. 41.1e- rit tea t i • 1 LAVE. 1l'T..1;:„. they won't. y dodge 
till I4 !!.,thi• had
. 
the aides w-luett they go by." - 
tie at tt nt t: 1 wa no reer to toil r Paducah! 14 stet st Louis.! •
This was intle-.41 well poesilile. n'it• The -1/1 *.amo. •s-
we gripipod nor,clulis arid %coo:red i:ve•Oone roil lei-
to the ilarkeeele Wi;i: them. The %too's-
ITo be conthesed mutt issue.) ' • :cci 01 ••• 
'
It Iii ',41 . -he hod renouto:
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT • • : 7.• said 4ri
terivpryeadro"sliouleake.*561"111:01'itnoftestelt. e10.1dLazo,..irt1i'e't.h..e.- 1:-.2"11:, PI:11:1!I 111.11'.:•'!7*1 t.f :-1.1i,•?:
raosey-litaall mos etterylnierat r",404 CIO ..... ! !, .; •it t,; , ,!,.
AH:•. sa-




His tiffelate Was That lie Hail It-- ..,I .. I“. .1
fumed to Jean Their Moral Near
list. . • • .\
it n !' .^ I. \
• I V. 4 1,0• I.• 111,41,-
• I! • :•'• , .4 • I III I
. .





This is the machine that slicts our Bacon ,arid
—Dried Beef.
Jake Biedamin firocery and Baking Co.
the trial of the nine mendiers id th --
sect known as "Dic :oilers," for loom-
ing John behr's holm-. south of lee,.
the testimony revealed that mcmineenh-
of the order had to tilo-y Itic
tiOns of the leader, Whu.. be(litse
la•hr refused to ken theoirongo.g.i-
thin, ordered his followers to cl-s?ro
Lehrie home and slay his family a•
midnight. becatite ht! a•ts a heretic
Mithate Ilrnat's testimony a as the
most se tic bald
neva a "Drettnier,•' bet sere
connection w it h th organ:, •
Saturday Specials
The Union Co. Operative
Grocery
10th & Broadway /tow Rode 1233
Hama
,N!(e Breakfast 15t•
4 Quaker Oats 
/ 6 bare Stter Sono  2
G bars Rig Ikea! soap   21k
ging, oar knees.
We were so srenuluely emptied, not il_barat Money Werth Soap 254:
so much by the cricket as by the two 3 pkgs. Flakecliomiay ISC
yroOrA of ronh#Tontion, that not one of Rolls Toilet Pao, r
us stirred towar.1 hreal.fast, itt fact.
not one of us moved trout the 11.40eas ' A" c"^!" 
oie
qAHtutle lin which day found Isitu iititli
2:11014. wt. 41411-
17 Ihs Sugar o_11-00-
24 Its Omega Flour .... 85c
21 Ms of !hale ...
21 Ms Star 
24 Ms Lafunt Pah ut  75c
aa Ms Swan Lake  75e
1 earl Mee "rabie Peaches  15e
I can Tomatoes  lac
cans Cream Corn  25c
3 cans Pineapple .. 24
3 bottles Pic10,4  25c
qt, Heinz 51xtd Pickles 25c
I pkgs Saratoga Flakes  23c
Mae:krt.(  25c
2'jars Apple tor  234'
 13 laic
ADDITIONA.2CHELPI
In 'Our Alteration  
I Rooms in order to iinish all
Garments for Caster Wear
COME tomorrow morning early and getyour suit or skirt for Easter wear. We
have made arrangements to get your garments
altered so as to enable you to wear them to
church or elsewhere Sunday.
Those popular price suits in all the new
shades are making the ladies talk much.
$25 Gets a Suit Worth $35
$20 Buys One Worth $30
Don't miss our great line of Lingerie Waists
from $1.25 to $8.-00.
All of these are on sale , in all sizes at our
store tomorrow morning.
Fine and good fitting suits-for Easter wear and
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 /TVS
EASTER OFFERINGS 
.------------ NI's:: 1.:1.1en Fields. have retie • to BOTH titja,f re ki
IN SOCIAL CIRCLES 
t„... hoitie in---Etteteta after a . to
ftirsels in the city. 
nbri
Mrs. L. A. Albritton, of .1.11. rson
WHEELS COLLIDE
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY Matinee Nineirol "noPrt on April :80 her mother. Mre W. M. Futiell, of
street, has returned froru a vtt,it to
The Matinee Musical club will givi pickory Grove.
a popular con,. ert on Monday night 1 Mr. anti Sire. Jake Friedman. of BUT WILL RECOVER
Ideal firocery & Meat Market cered. though the plate. is notthe Woman's club house Wil be st- aeternoon for Helena, Montana. to re-
North Seventh street, left yt sitoditylt, Is probable that the auditorium or
i• i 
).4- gide. Mr. anti Mrs. Friedmiti. lia%t•
. 
4 510-512 BR.OADWAY
ii, huh. ly settk.d. T h e event will b e made man). /limo, during ••,, i
attractively Vatured -by "table luclil dence In the city. and a fine position/ i I rt. t. Wits the man that collided w.11.
F. S. Buchanan, 632 South Twelfth
Spriug Lamb, per lb  :etc Lettuett, iso kinds, head or 




turbo.. .Artsrie Day .littractively I:teetered. 
L.
Vernon 1113.1hP% FA f."'i r. W sinei 1;;ifi Kenit‘tac)k;- aveon"tieits!esteNridlial:
Pure Laid. per lb. loc. per 51) 
. II. Kennedy and Rev. G. W. Banks about noon. Mr. Buchanan was
fo. "Arigir lirtY- Is being Ostriinie•II) went to Murray tbis morning.
pound can 115.00 lie Plant. 
per bunch 
O 
firvinotis, fancy, 3 doz  
25e rranberries. very searce,.qt... 25c
Heets, per bunch  Ge ingtoti school building with allIrroPrl-Ifrom Henderson. where he attended
The Rev. W. E. Cave has re'orfied is wrenched. Hie head Is alsa pain-
observeil this aft. moon at the Wash- throw
n from his wheel. and h:s back
Fancy Oiling, s. 3 sio.s.22,, 2;c, 35c liorseradish, per stalk  i tte ate exerci
ses, under the auspices of ally injured, and 
today he is eon-
the Presbyterv this week. The next
Omega Vont% per saek  S5c Gallic, per pouud  25
, the Paducah Alumni Assoeiation. Thl electing will be held at. Martin 
V1:451 to his bed. lie is employed by
Woodcock Flour, per sack .... arlc Dressed Spring Chickens.
program Includ. a songs by the school !ember 15. 
P. II. Pennington- & company. of
. South s.--condl street, and was en route
2pc 1St Igloo' Squabs. children, 
addresses by Mayor lames P.
i letencli Peas. per can 
Mrs Ednitind M. Post I. Iodic li +too to dinner when he and Fletcher
Thistle I', :l.. :. I'111.$ 
StWth and 'sir Hal S Corbett, and a for Lonievilie. She will be the guest l'ila into each other. Bueliatran KaYs. • 2,,q, Dressed Hens.
Thistle ca./ e. 2 t ati,  211, i lire:nos! T
urkeys!. is c 
it at Ilia, -Woodman Spare the O 51rts W. R. Pace on Orrnslo svs.- he was stunned for several minutes,
'I oils :1 4 no,  2:11' i . tREESE. 
Tree." by Elward Mitchell, of the nue, until. Saturday, when site vitt1 ar- hut a us, atilt to ride home when re-
novated A-paragits In glass. It team Cheese. per lb  
High *lilted. The singing of "Arlieri- etimpany the Kentucky  4 le-
per jar   65e littiherger. per lb.„.... 7, \ ... 
2i lle ea" follows the planting of the tilts. gallop to Washington. D. 'c. bly is resting fairly easy at his home.
v'ved. ThIs aft. rtioon the Fletcher_
Strata b. t i II•A I p,;411, 0 , 3 host •S  1:741' 'trick chetele. per lb  
-9c Members of the lova! For. sirs 
ass.-
Mr. Richard D. Bakrove of Lees- is IIS Itridgc str.sA. alit] - Dr. Wash-
. 
r. 20c elation and the Civo• department or ,w... is in iii,. ii
ir iiii btusin.,,,_
• sn'ir...,,g.iii,iitit,,i1),;:ts i.tioitts,eir,ojapi,;,. jilirr.4.n,. jue imported Swiss Cheese, per 16.. 34e the womeses club are aiming lite in - 
burn entertains some 110114. of his re-
imported Roquefort, per lb.... 411c t. I , st, d all/ tolatits ott the terentotti• s 
itivily. The injury did not result in
The. ate as large as spring I PIIPIII-ti d eitIllellihert, per box.. 511t. - i. fractu
re of the skull. but he is silt-
chi/ I s 411e MeLaten's Ch•...se, In jars..... 4 AIRSHIP leriiist from tit, 1-hock and concussion
Graitul......1 Ste..ar, 17 lbs for..gleini 
lialoomphie flub.
 tric. 2tic. 250 'Are Kalosophie club met this morn- ,.i the 
brain. TOL., morning lie re-
1:,.....s. 2 do/ for  ne ,Sapsago 
ed conseenissess for the first time
  10c Ing lit regular session at the Wo 
:ti '(1
Ti hi. 4411 Silk11 I . per boo:,  4 tie l'Ineapi.14, C!.. ton' three sizes
4 EtiLT.1,141.ES. 
man's Chili home.. Intereeting papers 
:'ill.2 the accAettt, but retnewbers
N. s ps ts. Per qt  12 1,sc Edam Cheese. imported 
I ..... • • • ... • .... 511... 75e $1.0n were Kea. nted by-. Mis
s Mary Scott, WILL HE HI:P.1111ED IN IA 14 ..% I. .1'"i Il ill g of 1'1' . .•": '' ims ••
, 91.00 Mrs. David 
Flournoy and Mrs. Ed- 11 WHINE SHOP.
N. a I:. aii:,. per tit ...
.. 1:7:: i Croppits. large and small. 
ward ' Bringhtind. Miss Elizabeth
\..a 1.„(„t". s user et 
- l'Itleetti lieleH
Fr. sh Aepatteeit• ..., Jet r loitici  Sc liln.,...J Fr.:. 
Sill lititt 'S natter *as read by Mrs. Ver. O/ NEW OF CURTS
1-' ii' , NV 11:Ii Large et .ery, four tepanisti 'Mi.. lone:. 
n,it Blythe., S _
htaii,.,,, .,. . . . .  
I 1.
27:e l t. ri Sliiinnel". 
Wi-.77-rrYleat7-01- ftem-re, Vete BM..
7,114;414 , ... 144 ! , •1:. 1 - 'Pe 1 Pompano 
NI!-.• Lillian Whittentote. of llos-
Fte•li S.I'144• 11 I. - SMOKED FISH- 
ton. arrivid last night on a visit to
El.i.11 1'1:110 . ..... 1 744-4 WIII IT.4 r:shi 
her brother. Mr. K. W, Whitt.. ..... r.•,
F't'unit:. I-. 2 for 241•4 Slillok411 11:11111ITIO 
1111 Nolitti Sixth street.
Se11.1.. Op .or litk, 3 u i.11. no• .,  .;111.4,‘•it Sturgeon. 
Mr. Charles Rutter, 17141
, 
Maillso:i
4 Set it.i. PA.1.-11. s. 2 bunclit s ... 5 - Smoked. SaInitin. 
sto et. has returned nom a ten days' Ot ai
t1:11te -1 win be . reconstoict,t1
in Padatith this 1411111nlor, And the
trip to Oklahoma.
--..r. Mts. C. Wi'kes and little thug% 
gAt4,011111" Ill ZI:le wit: he built et.iIrrly
. - Th'ete a
niti IllaSing the ptirt•hase ter. leifreida, 11
111 Milli rIle SI Met . left ;thy nav.itre..a(l,ittilitio;asMiin- Wth'.et c.i0ty'N.:2ivi,.,:e.ifl
. THE LOCAL NEVIS ,:hf(i'la„1.1iy irtheti,e;tsfin lawrtist
tokti.:1411,I11,ehnot.aol f at'intairrk , ft trai!..anyds Jor Louis., lie for a visit to day a ago. awl contracted a I th Mr.
11;apadjoe Engine" KW 'S in 11.1.




eie and granite at the shop of twit-1 Mr. H. E Newt
on left this morning Julian Grear to build a gasoline 
eni
.-.7..".."''.."--......"'iii. c.„.i.t. ...1, „loth. . 4100 2 'Iloaran i1).1,n,tlitri, 
their 
or.t‘t%...st T idtesrts e ,i street. be. for ceebeslm, hot_ on a visit to 
his 1,4i111` fOr juts airship. My. Grear has
known Mr. O'Neal for many yearsiparents. Dr. anti Mrs. F. D. Norton.
Itien.iv.ite 1.1„,7 , Et.; F.,, h,,,,..., hilmlivri.. diiiir piat,..0 Mrs. w. ft. witson and daughter, and the order Was 
placed becano...if
1.0? iii- for ;eel t -l.ite :o.:. :.1.-. f,s !.p.a• , ,I. :,, Cs. 1•111,1, With alUtiliftt1111 
the (11TO needed in caustroction.
Ii ,,,, of .i': h u.ls. runlier Iv oe •iit'l.t. 
i.stiter. left today for Clunelten. hid..
M!,..• Eloinc 127, North Thirteenth
Mr. O'Neal is in St. Louis at Kis-
t/a:, :It C.I, ern o . .
, Nt. II c lie re • has (eft the mat-sets. st..,• 'she fi,„oroatt stamp on a visit to Mrs. Wilson's parent's 
ent, but will spurn in a shmt time
it :... 1.- .. ! .ve ino- t - •....I 1 li tie ii•••• w,„r h.. I l e t.ewth T i, I it' i•hni..„ 17,1,.. I. M t'S S. M. Mitrheil and dat 
•eshter. and have his airship shipped It-t..• to
tS ...I -4 it  •alsi :N Li.- :,tiaii.e.a .,r.1! •- ltioa" fort;,r the big tiers, saie xt' N441..- Elleth illitch`-":1- 1,111 M:'111. 
,'. re-celve the new engine, and for re-
--10-1 - • ', ,th ...its-. t ' t tr. ItI. Anj, :s- , atit„.4 ,. ,..O.T.,,.. , F•3•171,7_,„. „„...-- -t--..t-- ;444- -+&f. atoreting _ 
.alrl. The fter• e wile be Alf vowlod
1' r. ' ..ii ii ' • '• .• 'tit. , itilY ! I
'
./b. a' Iii a tit 
*lid 8'2 parts' will he readily acces4i--
bi-- .. _: .. u - ......,.--..... kr•-ott t_i__v t _ -44a
i teptinge for it tWo W4451(,4 star.
,r_ii±....21,...11_, str.„...4.1_11..Dowip,,.. s..:7; m.utt,,,-ri hie. At ores. lit hi, engine is water
, '- 1 we Tri7 Stio t : : to e -KO t.. W 4. f•• I. • 1-1 7r-,t'Il`l ti 'tilt' ttita t
ererninsg- frit. iritrirr•  „. . . ...... T1 J, 1 41,4 
ra-nta; but -1E*rtit. given-Um --frniulac,
'n tztoppIng, and his .last accident re-
tot 
•
offite le. • ,te• ...: ,;... It.l. j. I...e. : it .4 .11..ti'm but .e.en i„,...,,,e, -0, „eats. toe. Ind..- on a ii it to f
riends. •
t from this source. The pre--
' I - iloine your „orrItrs tor, fresh etti ...... Mr John H. 
Al'en left - today for stilted
\\ 
pairs to the 'slits; w ill be
" ' l'eetien• Truth. 14'.W4'11., to SAIMUlts. Ores. . iloth'Glithrie, after a
 business trip to the iiminary re 
evade in the sccofid story of Mr.
• 0' • ia e.' 4:1;te. e Itoth I nt:otos. 142 , • eft . or Grear's shop. on Broadway. bet later
Thl, d . , • , v SIlit ti:•.11 Iti circuit i Mr and Mrs. Ell 0 Boone. •,
We .an clve you tile finest car- I 411Ir! .. m/d. !.,, o.o b 's i's. e . slotith Sixth stree.t. :eft today for Ash
-when the tets come -and the it: a. gas.
!sot F.,..on Ashland they. vvIll go to 'tag 
is infest. d. it will he tran-forred
•,. some spacious eommons for trials.9 r.,.,-- tit ti,- it:, !,... u.,1,11c. ht,'! 1 0.1. ,,...1
 t •• • V .,.• ,'....t h,r husband.
and c,ei.,..r ,„!'.. Our p I ... ., , Nivi 1.1.011: W c: e 0 -• wAldriiiNti In the WashingSon. New York and A
tlantic
Orr title :het... i 1 At ..: d for :ite serv•ee tilt. rsition, a I. tem:it:alien joim.ng CP... before returning h
ome.
In an, . t, In A n..•. ; a Our ror. le.. ., I it rff..ct. cl. I Little Misses Jensane and
 Dorothy
Is • osti to et rt. and hi. 1,..,t In OP:. , Contractor George Katterjohn 'n11/1"• "I 
May fl.-k1, arrived today on TAFTITES TICKLED
e.',. l'..'11. 1 -1 ee.•-.ee• co: tun ha e m eae. :s a large forc of en mpioyed in -l a vklt 
I,'. Mrs 3. P. Se°"' 
4:19 South
I: • t n ex.( a Li4 .• :,1-44.1• sew I Itupdlne cete•-ete pavem. 'its in Nbe Fifth stree
t.
Itite.-,- e . 'esert i.e.,- ---1 l'i• seer - hetecsbute ;Anil on Tefill,:See str.s.t / ' Mr' and M". A' J. nrafileY' 1763
- tie. deee! At. r.:1.5 • lit Jiiiii ,'ri r;IINI : It l• eepeeted that tiot Nitehanicalelr
prings for a etayeste„,e Le a i.:•tele ity work all: he completed nest week. 
lireed streetipieft today for Dawson tIVElt THEM l'It0t4PFATS IN THE
111
I': ac.• ”,tpr hr.!. I, for std.! tug - The illmrit of the LosterIne Soap/ 
Mrs .1 C. Straub returned to Lett-
SE 1\11) DISTRIIT.
i. lee.t.e• et .......ez_ Imm.L._ The . Son is entapatt%. on South Third street. Was 
Pyr'e today after a visit to Col. John
shuts .vet i... sir. ti t Till ett,ttort nt, et a• tepee] on st !itch Piper 4 lust.•olav se. TI'- "bald. of 
the Mayfield road.
a II rine an, a here, et prit ••• . 514'1 14. /114' Lolly 1111011111 COYnnanY 
I Mr. Arthur Martin returned totiey Helekinrville, Ky., April 17 Thu
I' ,,,.h i„,,„t• t han you W11! ?rave 'Trott A .-artn of 4171 lor rent of the from 
Hot tepringe and Oklahoma. New It:rec.:Rya.:
I .. i, I ,... a III.r.- ; ,.11....iptIg 911 IIPied. !wh
ere he has been for several weeks. "The local Taft supporters are Jule-
cit I. stile, ebers to The Da It ' .1. NI Ilester. an empiove of th'el Messrs. 
Chart's and Harry Hinkle 'ant over advice* silltsh they claim to.
See %%JO a -sh tlit .I. Hy. ry of their pesier %we. Sheet Metal Works, 
returned today at noon from Arkan- have received from Henderson and
1..wers ,topped must hot •ry our en:- lok as struck ;n the e% i• by several small sa
s, where they have been on bust- Hopkins counties assuring them that
It t tore trr make the requests direct I pheefat of steel frsla. Dr. J. D. Hob- nP•ga- those counties will instrutt for the
to. 'lb.' sqii orrie... No ,atiention el.- l ertson removed them. " The visloon Is{ Mr
 Leech O'Bryan arrlied this secretary of war as the 'Republican
I- paid III 1.0,h6nriler,'," h .n gilt en t tee 
o 
ineeted. morning
 Beim Ackerman, Miser. on • eominee defor presint. According to
, Su to . art- • rn 1•111.ltsh`tig to 4: A ChantUer broke two small
;
visit to friends. these ate Ices the tide Is turning
1 t' 'tilt litts :,,i Mt MI a l."‘ titttl• S it, II'S t !tat hart.] Iasi night j 
!His:. Nellie Grogan. of R22 Trimble strongly every day toward Taft and
ee. etto !hie • •I • tl• ht 't ' '' "'' 1-'3'' eil!:" Wielding from 
wir t who is ill oa street car. Dr. very indication points to his revels-
,..o. ot , • .., ,ti .1.'i' --di n he D e s or ,i Relit r' on attended hint and re- 
the Illinois Central 
lif at ndieltie a
hospital, is report" ing the inst m otetion fro the Second
19.! IIIIIAttl tit. tract u re. 
.4 s'ightly better today. .. ongre.silmal district.
W. F. itert‘, pr•nter an 1 ft. co- ,Mrs. Ed Dunmeler. Mr. Charles "The stationery: whiter the Taft
ettnabite gild elite,' 1.7.56. Shop A It (I 4 k. ,,,,I etr.,e" is.,,,or„.,,,,d ,,,da,. ai tropolis. are the guests of Mr. and vers striking. On the envelope ate ito°vvi•la"leh?t4xii:layi:gliviii-etinh7'81-1 11S'efi:".81:ernie.tc;;Cne°e1"fillor
river. .:tirtnates furno•htsl, pnets r.-a- Tisk 1., Good Fehlay. 
Fogle and Mrs. Ed Gaynes. of Me- fotees are siting in Hopkins county is
et s'ttence s..te ("irk Mae, 'lit the ChlIrrhI'S VI:It) the solemn Mrs. Frank 
Andres. of Meyer street. pears a likeness of. Bill which covers /he murder of his Iris rtd. Joseph Flo-
( miners, cameras. Camerae. and , t.,..,, ., „:,,i,,,,„i40,. to ow ,,,,o.inn " Attorney. 0 H. Hughes went ..- to one entire end of the too, ope. Ac- •-tenzo. Colombo himself took 'the
loth I, • pponi'.., .4 a:! kinds at It. D. tst Ft Allt•I, ,I,. S,,,,,,, e ,,hot.,,, „bur, I, Murray this 'noirning. companying It art. the words. 'Taft .tand and testifitd that he lire( shot
let nitet.', & co i tie n,. s..- ini-s at 7 3.o. n't-10.-k ph!, Dr. Roy S. Ilallow
e arrived last
for Pr' iddelit. Slogan. th.. S. t•oad Iris'
trict of Kentucky for Taft .• The lei- 
Flortnza by accident anti tlfen by
Ill, ',.. a. ' ... 4 ?‘ will have an • fl,f" !ling 301 011 rit3VI• di lis• s• rvite to- eight from Louisville on a 
severs:
l't - t it, ..ce S•A'011-rtil1 at Ow vie's- ieteto day s' visit. ' ter head contains the same matter." 
Clorenen*s equest shot hint in the
it, • -I so- , I i. 4' ,, mix from vt,•:1,4 b.,!.1 at Grace 11;14is,v11.41 chill-ell M.NNY MILES OF TRACK 
Itiel to relieve his agony. The cass
will not be appealed.AI tt e• eel t it melons %mill Is' I 'I s, i s,. ,,', e„ e I'.-" 
le „tet t p,.rs . Mrs. Smith Fie'ds and daughter,
• ../ It I', :,•,4 152 i tho,, 4144414iii- r, and there will be se're- /4TRONii AS .4 MULE
,-. toe •'111 a' WM Harp to RP Iterolodrarted OR 
e re ' i he dS ' 
„,..• a „ .... 71 ••••- i',....-univo-lioral-
- of,,elatite, ettlieht A 11)ont, a! can better h:ii condition . if
1 -, n't-1.-k. The tt..t. Wm. Givher eating Improper rood, I,,changing to
i t te c. r ota a Lilt It null church Farmer (.l,. pww•-r From Food.
t . otit Et lib. p., rvits.s -Utis morn- the Tlahl. kind. 
lo.-s of practically every foot of the
Montana Cential road beteeen Dear-
Great Fails, )4ont., Moil I7.-The
Montana Central Itallmad.
• ft •3
horn rivet and Cascade tty the break-
...,:•1Ile collet% I It Is becomieg well known anions! ing of-a dant. wet nece:sitate the re-
andies
c eel-% it. s 1- repa ro t or'. ho
• eistratten of tett •ononetalost on ,that strength of taind and body come
I jot- classes of poottle its this rimentry
I e•ter w II be ii- II toe'eltt at. 7 ::II from the nouriehnotrit that IS taken 
construction of about 22 miIes or the
!lisp. In consequence of the crippling
of all trrneportation fatilitien the
• .rk at ob. Eencselleal churilt on into the system in the form of food. Boston and Montana Smelter will tie
1 A cowboy whose stomach'toil Filth ,:ieet. got al l conotelled, It is said, to cause opera
Eal_.;ter out of tIrthir on A ranch, went to farm" Bone for a period.Plitirenten in New Garb, ling and Incidentally found the (*stilt"
I 
Sunciay
..-ording to the o?ii••rs of Chief Collins I ..
.Suittlay la their new uniforms. ae- De:writes:
o I was rateed on a row ranch.
l'aducah:s fint st will appear Easter' of hia trouble and the way out of it ITALIAN .1"01A)NV DItIVF:91
ind teery pstrolinao is busy iteelng . e,...a eke the rest. on beef and pota 
ItecaAttWir.A.ITI.,111A.r.IrliLt‘1 .7E 4 Tr‘nizttF;17:7;
tolony, !timbering I etr, i-ft Clinton
4 Alit•grelii's tool Eafttcr are ehat els spring earh i
s 11 fit. The tee toril. often eating too much. until neY hurriedls- during the nIght. followine
111 w I'''n'Iets "'I 
1 
stomach became so weak and I was Ale nttaek by it mob of American: 
two things which nre very 
1 trolmen will hare
!shin they start out to work Sunday so run down I bad to quit the job. armed with gum - More than 
1,45,110 e 
c'osely linked in the minds of
tunic charming young Iseies just onl of 
a. band box.
tell one will hunk as though he was, ...
-- 
iget eny better. My nerves were ail Tbe pollee made no effort to disperie
i 
Then I tried farming, but did not shots were fired inill ealein homes
t, a wit i have been "keeping i ' itonstrung
 and j could not sleep at tile mob. The attack %as the maul
Lent." Suppose you take her a 
Little Alice review. night. A veer ago I saw an ad. about of Italians taking Oat Americans'
Alice Taylor. the 4-year-old datuth- G. a N • b ir _pee. ma_ e ng sech a wonderful places on_theillinole errtral railroad..
ii ix Of thorn cletitit-Mily tOoth- fivreiT J." A.- Teeter,- Of Wearer, dee/ '-
mime chocolates? 
yteterday afternoon of apinal menin- to try It.
food, and told my
wife I was g°I" 
TilnoteIlledita.lian ' counsel al Chicago waS
We have them 'put up in 0 
gins. 'The funeral and burial took So I bought a boa of Grape-Nub
,
place this afternoon at 2 o'clock at ' -
itwo' weeks, the weakeeta began to 
t'PT411114ESTED.,and b the time I had used thi food AAIN .
dainty boxes for Easter; a Maniac. • 
y  s  e
delight to the eye as well as leave my stomach.
the palate. 
THE 1111.101*.
"Now 1 weigh 184 pounde and am 
For Smuggling dPoreigneru Into Thim
(Avantry.
Hroadway'm Heat Show, 
Port Huron, Mleh.. April 17.-Theas strong as a mule. We eat Grapes
Nuts for breakfast. and 1 also take Point Edward 
ferryboat wan seized
"them, _ i ,...minms,„1 ,„„nte. some as a Bloch bewteen meals. I on the American s
ide here. and her
In Circuit court.
.9 VC. Winnow,. guardian for Cora
t..t...,. ;sod  ilutUoini. who, were
tti e the collatsi of a walkway
the Patiossith Box arid Jlu,k. t plant
Ft bruary suit in circuit court
hask-t company
aril the Olin- atral Railroad (son-
Tiny for $1., dainag:.s'fbr each
o $1,999.99 for it ne tte
litittrirtit and Dora Jones, mothers of
the gills, who claim Illoy Stony dant-
11:. 4 that mush by the accident, in-
Ii a, the girls w. tht IT moth
rs' only itielier•. accident 141- iii -
alt -4.4-1 by a ii:tx ii•Ing derail.
, 1111 strikirg the sopports of the walk-
say causing it to collative.
lye Pollee Court.
- FOR.ICitt;--Lot .
Di.r.!.k W. w. 4..a,wErm, m. llut-
71.,. du ket th's morning was:
Subscribers inserting want ads is ern part of the city. If In the market
evitetteeriterite
.1110 5$ a•-tu 
kiedif_trememeee oust _address B. R. Vlf., _tare Sun,
ine-ultinZ !anniJiiii,z.' W. L. ittediArtiw-Cifitemn Rein be
- paid for wheat
the ad• is inserted, the rule appfeing dicidern conveitigices. Apply 533,ontotu. d until Saturday.
to mere one without exceptiou. • Noctb Sixth streete
Joe AtnMiaprraianfieSiajleriggrah 117;Ite. .... 437, P. Leon. pie- Carnival gr
ounds. Fourteenth and
. FOR heating and stovewood Hite WANTED--A first-class cook. Ap-
te. M. CAGLE, dealer in coal and Kentucky av
enue..




For only Twelve Cents
any article mentioned be-
low is yours:
t; inch Good Butcher Knife. Callon Tin Oil Caans.
qoart Tin Pudding Pan, Extension Strainers.
quart Tin Milk Pan. 3 quart Tin Coffee Pots.
6 quart 'fin Sauer Pan, Large Never Burn Bake Pans.
, 4 quart Tin Measure. Gallon-Galv, Coal Oil Cans.
9 quart Loose Bottom Tin Jul- Granite Wash Pans.
Is Pan, round. Large .Cook Dippers. .
9 quart laws.. Bottom Tin Jut- 3 Rolls ToilerPaper.
ly Pan, square. Hein's Potato Mashers.
Wit- 1.1 it  Dust Pails.
Silver Polish, Coffee Mills.
Potato Fryer. 6 quart. Covered. Tin Buckets
quart Galvanized 'Buckets. Gallon Tin Milk Kettle. •
Steel Fry Pane. Butter Molds.
6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Resklit•nte of Prairie Fire Swept Part
of South Dakota.
Norman, S. D., April 17.-Louis
D:an, ha, wile aed five children, farm-
'is, whos.. buildings were de`stroyed
I y the tire, ar -missing and ,belleVed to
litt‘e perished in the flaniA., The lire
hernted ovtr several equare mIles
I weive miles west of Cogswell, and
was the most clistructive the county
has ever known. Dozens Of farmers
est their barns and grainarles.
Reduction In Cur Shope
A furth. r reduction of 3.0 men were
made from the working force of tht
:ar department at the Illinois Cent4a1
;hops this work. The reduction was
:tuide because of the fact that the
sonnans has all the cars necessary at
.tesent and these is no need of rush-
ee lepaip; on cars that arc not need-
'ti. The locomotive department con-
- into s to work full fore and time.
cent moseshuctlun tit Hie sbakests•rear, must say that eleapeNuUt is the best 
captain, Joseph Giese Indeed In jail
4 • 6ilbert's Drug Store trate:Ir. thely "vie doe. rehlaY1 •ttoril food there Is, altd - nearty tiveryole In 
on the charge of illegally Importing
17. 2.00 to fittiett and 7:00 to 10:341 town, musing say Improvement, hal 
foreigners into the United Stites.
41h aid- Broadway 
3ts-.1tIncleatrat---8e. takes to eating It" 'The boat la tied up at 
North Port. 
-* "There's • Reason." Name given Huron, by direction of Ike United'
4? I.,. \ "T FORGRT 'bt. Postnm Co.. Battle Creek, itiele;States ImmigrstIon 
offtehls, and
kliker i'bous. Me. TT. I ' i- og the f'sRT,R,.1 ,. 1! Itv,1.1 lit, sieR4 up ,w919,91. ga 0 -a' I' 1 a h- - '
.inutrow. Packages- „t - 7' -. • -:--;*"..: - . .014 
n.,
••••- - ---..- Ili "Op r. s....s --es
Don't pick o at a hat
because it is becomitig
to some other fellow.
Perhaps the. taste of
our hat min is worth
comulting.
H i business is -to
study tlic Style of a tile






1032 Monroe. Apply to F. M. Fisher.
WANTED--An experienced insur-
ance solieltor. Address T. care Sun.
-ROOMS for light housekeeping, 313
Madison.
f- FOR RENT -Three-room cottage.Apply to 13:35 Trimble street. •
FOR RENT ---- Three differnlahed
rooms near Broadway: Apply 334
North Third street.
WANTED-A four room house;
state location and rent asked. Ad-
dress J., care Sun.
OVERSTREET. the painter. Old WANTED-Couple to be mer
le&
phone 2559. Tuesday night. May 5, In the b
ig tent
N---ri- TED-To rent a three room 
at Gala Week Festival. For partiett-
house. Address E. A., care Sun. tars 
address drawer "P," Paducah. Ky.
- FOR SALE-Oldfasiaoned bun::
--COOK WANTED:- Colored prefei -
ed. Apply 915 Broadway. ground; meal, 
also chicken feed and
corn crush. T. J. Woods. Old phone
1440.
WORK HORSES WANTED-Trad;
for better stock; will give cash differ-
ence.. Apply 8213 South Tenth. Old
phone 921.
BARGAIN, easy payments. Five
room house near Union depot. Caste
$20'.) balance $5.00 per month. Mo
Cracken -Real Estate sad Mortgage
Co., 318 South Sixth. Old phone 765.
New phone 62.
WANTED-Ten tie makers. See
A J. Atchison, 313 Madison street.
FOR SALE-Tomato and cabbage
plants. Old phone 433.
FOR RENT-Rooms over Lendler
& Lydq11. Possessien given at once.
Lendler & Lydon, 369 Broadway.
E. C. COPECAND-.--fresco artist,
-hurch, hall and residence work a
specialty. Old phone 2631.
FOR up-to-delft painting and patter
hanging. 'McClain & Rogers. Both
phones 961.
MONEY TO LOAN on real estate.
l'hone 765, L. D. Sanders, 318 South
Sixth street.
WANTED-- Middle-aged white
woman for light house work In fam-
ily of two. Address X.. care Stun.
FOR SALE--eiour good horses in
excellent condition. Johnston-Denker
Coal Co. Pones 203.
J. E. MORGAN none swedes, -
4eneral repairing, rubber Urea. Air River 
Stages.
e
43.7 0.6 fall 
olith Third. Cairo 
WANTED Nice little girl to nuts.. 
Chattanooga  6.3 0.3 rite
baby three years old. Apply 314 
Cincinnati '16  5 2.9 fall
North Sixth. 
Evansville  36.0 0.2 rise 
 4.2 0.1 fall„„. Florence 
WANTED To rent- barn that will Johnsonville  a.% 0.6. fall
hold five or six head, of horses, close  15.3 0.7 far
to nutetket house as I can get It. G. W. b°111FsileMt. Carmel .  114.0 0.5 fall
Kelley, old phone 619.  15.4 0.6 far
- OM ul' OUT that old st of last year Nashville  Pittsburg 7.8 1:5 rise
afid have it eleaned and pressed by St. Lows  19.21 0.6 fall
James Duffy, South Ninth near Broad- eit. Vernon "6  3 0.2 fail
way, and it will look like new. Paducah  .36.3 0.7 fall
DOC" ORA NT et- C0-16ot for old •
elothee, shoes, etc. Also cleaning, dye- M'CARHEN WILL* FIGHT.
ing and pressing.. and de-
livered. Phone 241. Albany, N. Y.. April 17. -"The
-.DR. KING BROOKS., dentist. -hits tKlion
gi; 
send
 cot a inty 
contesting
t:oeIilea dpteition olion gerlll eetr-
returned to the city and located his 
a
office In room 7. Trdehart building. the Denwatle national convention
next to the Catholic church, on Broad- 
a





LET " se" all"arearite* W.
 ventIon. The organisation means to
will collect your rents, pay your talee 
protect Itself And Its rights and It
and relieve you of all worry. Mc-
stands as a unit."
Crecken Real Estate and Mortgage.. 
Setrator .Pitrick Henry MeCarren.
('0 New phone 63. 
silo. with Ms followers, was thrown
WANT to hear at once from owner
having farm or business for sale. Not
particular about location Give price,
reason for selling and state when pee.
session can be had. L. Derbyshire,
box 5984, Rochester, N. T.
FOR SALE-Five acres, new two-
room house, cistern and outbuildings.
Situated near I. C. R. R. one miles to
depot. Convenient to Mechanicsburg
mills. Price $400, part terms.
Would sell five acres adjoining. Z.
N. Culp. 1720 Broad street, will show
place, or address owner, 0. F. Roark,
Ralston, Okla.
out of the Democratic state cony's-
FOIC-S-Auc----tilie I 4-fionte-powe:-, lion by the Connors-Murphy -aggro-
gaeollne engine. Franklin make. Snit. oration, made the foregoing aseertion
able for gasoline boat. Newly over- here. '
hauled. Will sell at a bargain. Ad- "This battle hu Just begun,"- Ise
dress.V. I. Knowles. care Sun. eontionetl. "I was a bit disfigured.
FOR S.N1.11C--One '-t--vri3;c-ifinder, but you can wager your last dollar I
live seated automobile, PO horse pow- am still in the ring...
I • engine, In first-clase conditioa, for
  beers held up Masao
Minneapolis, April 17-Two rob-22:;11. Apply at Pollock's, 21:
gees In a eleepeeBroadway, .-__
12 canvassers. Can on the Northern Pacific trate aa It left
make from $3 to $5- per by: Xs.- the depot here last night. They as.
porience unnecessary. For partieu- cured 140 and two watt:bee. lass
1,77 apple to . i1 (11.).0)FionnlcdireHroseased "Het! .Ahne uteia l t Jordon saved $100 by ,I ,
11- • tit hor drop T... .. •
ul day, A . II I N, 1948 r ; ,...My " .., 1U the ,,,, .ismits.
_ •
PAGR PRI TII PAMTC'Aft EVENIINI Fltfl'f 1
DELINQUENT TAX BILLS
FOR CITY OF PADUCAH, 1907
Abbott, Doha. Sowell add. ..$ .7,1 Trimble Sta. 
....
Agnew.. Luc3. 9414 Ky. Ave.. aa.,,i Garvey, alas. 
Judith N 6th a
Aa.dandar, J. C.. 9th. Clark & 'Gardner. N. 
(a., Jell SI, .- • •
I
.%datins  7.59, Gattpeck !feint
, Flu. St
AP.it,t,n, J. 111., Ith St.  14.72 Gibsun. W. 
NV.. 00,,b,: ave..
Attaarn, Auati-tx, Enz. St.   9.i.; ; Gila rt. 'Mrs 
1,1a. Ma held it.
Aataoil. It. G. or R. Y.. Adams 3.12' (Lass, 0". 9 - l'.11‘'''' s I"H• •
.11,111.II!, .1. N.. taltricsas add. 3.1 -1,1Dtaar. W. C . .kilk i t's ava-- •
Ander:an. Cras,...Chamblin aiiii 8.6•.! Citedwitt, Mi, 
N. G., 24: ii as
• Andorson. P. W..O'Brien aid 4 3.1a .14'ffaasol St' 
Anderson, .Miss Kate, 4th, 1.. rt,d1131, J"!!"'''• cJI"'" 51- •
Hush. and Gorda('  1 .:...1 , Gower, A. M , 
ChamblIn add.
Armstrong. J. la. lath liar- ,(11,olson. 
Ml:,. Eva, 0;th &
risen  3•• a; il 
lal:aabeili Sts.  12. a to
Argus:. T. 0.. Gth, Husband & - 'Eratlalla Chas- 
E.. ll'aata 
Geotge ' • - - 19.8 1 , 2211,1 & 
2.:1'11 sta  41.11
haa,..s. wa al.. 11,aaa.yia, ais a.7t. Graliarra Mrs. T. .1.. 
Harrlbon
Beyd. Mis. E;'..'... 1 lth. .1.•trea 
loll & hi ;Ii Sts.  4-0.7,41
and Norton .. ... .. a ... I 1.;:a.t;raala .. a E. E . Cla, 
and
13akar. E. W. & C.. 9th. Haab. 
1raable ats.  20.31
. and Bort nIiiti l-  .
.",.0.er:•.-a,t .. 0: E.. liarrItalti add.: ' la.110
Bath. Elia. Wagner. rah .a. 7th .4: .. 1., 
I; • !1•; . Millil:0, Frank and
Baker. la 0.. Woarlaard & 
itility. lath, Jaff & 'Mon.. 12.,..It
Wiser Ave 
....,) Grief. Nick .:;ate. Era,  4 '16
Baird. Miss C..1... lith Si .. I ar Iir 
i 1. A W . K3. a.a, 2nd
Barlitat. NV. W.. Itatar3, liah 
& ilrd sae.  7:' al
and 17th Sts . a7 a • Ili' nt. .1. ii. ta•s 
tel at.   11.7"
Maker, S. L. Earl. 3 Pale.... 1..1. tlrt .•••i), r . 
Tranbie S:.   9.64
Barn, tr. C. S . ard. 31 anroe G ., - Niartie. Font,. l'a; k ad 
:..ar,
and Marliam  .7 6 , i . ' in., I% I_ I :1". 
So 10:11 . .,. 4. a.7
Bogard. \‘'. A,, Wei.h. 11 & ',2 s. I i iict•ia-c. h. .1 7.11), Hatbands
Bohanaan. Lau, laratia , ar  a . ': & 0,- :;••• S.s.  .... 
4 al
.P. G.. 14th EEL  S.uG
Lenhard, Wen., Woodward. . 12.17




L' '"not. R. T., 1733 3.12 
1;11.! y, M. M.. North View
add. 
Lynn. Frank, 10tb 8t 
Linn. M.. Clements St. 
lagon. Jessie, O'Brien's add 
Lobt•r, W. F., 12t8 and Har-
ris Sts. 
Luttrell, A, C., Foun. Park 
1.3don. Mara, 533 So. 8th 
It B.. Ky. ave. 2nd
& 3rd Sta. 
1.1 n M.. Cleineats St. 
Ntartin. W. M.. 618, Boyd &
Harris Ste. 
Wash:ill. James. Clements 
NtatIoek, Liaxie, Goebel a%-e 
Medley, Mary E., Sowell add.
Matheny, W. It. and wife,
Aahbrook ave. 
Mills. J. B.. 11133 So. 3rd 
Millaiten. W. a1., 8th. Adams
M'lle7r. F. G.. Wheeler add 
Miller. II. T.. Atlanta, 24th
& 25th Sts. 
ar, J. 1!) Mayfield Rend 
NI.1(htl, M. A., N. 12th St 
Savor., Gov.. 0., Trimble, Path
& 11 th 1:11s. .. ... . 
. .
Moore. 0. NV., 3rd, Tanner:bee
mu.' -
Morgan. Bound. Kilgore 
Morgan, J. E., Ohio. 4th & 5th
Mortis. C. 11.. Norton. 3(1 and
4th See 
Nirairis. W. M., 902 Bronson
Avenue 
Ballaallaa• D • Blida.- a: • - " H. 'tan, I. .1 1sth & 
1 NI, :S. N131 George 
St 
1101111,r, -Moor, 'flask" 11 7 . .,,n, a is
, li t n ,s; ta 11 1 Wheea r Add
11:"%!;"'litIO4kk . M .. . F.3
‘ "I s'; • 1. 
t.T,..,„.• 
I 1i-tug. & -ifir 
1 06 ' for 
haira, Tenn.
Iltakta It. S', I Stir at; 7.tr & 
s,„ J. Aa Elira s a..
tr ig. IS 11 T Sth &. 
81,17 alia'artha. It. 'F.. int. -13m'
Baown Bros., Sa:f.111. 1 J.11 k,011 St' 4 
and Tennassea B.ovan 000. 11 . St. . 2r,..,
Erignian. M. J.. Eat.a.a av,. •-• !tali. A.. lath. Clark &. 
.47.7a McFadden, W. T.. F
ountain
%venue 
Brooks..1. B., Liiitaan - • .c.• afonroe 
Me;;,.114e., .11. la.. Jarratt and
Bryant. Sam. 7th & lia-ti ;rt.
layant, Walker, .1.i -k,tai St.. la 1,1 & Ma-lie-on Sts. .... ...... al.al mielar''• W. Ta aarre't a t '''.
Brown; J. W., lath & Jollar• • :• 7'6 ' Harcork, W. II.. Fountain 
McClure, Hannah. 714 Jones
a Branton. E. M.. Woram add. 9.1a
, th• • • a., pail at 9.ar iturntat
7,„-,.; McCain.. , Houston. 9:II_ andBryant, airs. 11.as . isaia, sr.. -1,0i; park ad,'
Fountain roc. 
es„„Mittelo... Wm. aud J.. Culd-
• McGee, alr.., WeEt End.,....Browdvr.-- Alleu and Katt.• ,...... 70;11farris. R. M „ 7th and Bar- ' a•
Biyant. alrs. Jassa. sth. Hue.
Vlournia. 
:. • laillir4it7.1SfIl. ard wit..., Adkins
!I; 7.:.. l; 
i ;arta il. C • II % ..3. a Ph &
ava 
11.6..
M. laarc. It. IL, Wortcn's Add
wall St.
Nias Fannie. 7th
Wanton. John, Pali. Ba3.1 &
and liCi"k11101.. _ . a.alb Sts 
2..! t.,' %, litres Sts.
Brown. B. B., 12:h St. a•ar Mara r. j. .1.. Wilevlia add... 4;...
Nl \. al. Ella. O'Brimas Add.
Ilrandon, Clio. Boatman ea.. 4':''' Mira-% alas, That,. Harrison, 
)1, %Ishon, Roia.„ Harahan Ad
Flournoy 
3.„-, N., ad. Ed. tiroti .%%-i.Braekv. C. L.. 12th and , loth & 11111 Sts.
1.1.76 Harriron Lard & Mining, Co. 
s: %%kirk. Fauns:ran Av.. ....
Burkholdar. H. Is.aVorten add 
61 a; i Nid% iiian. E.• T., I.1,h 'andIan tura ,ausa. Ga. be! ate...a 1 4.....: s ..:rt st. to r;•,,.4.,,.
:'''';'-' II: rr la I. B.. 013:lan's add.. a'.41 
Madison Sts
6; aard ::".•-, 
II:r s.' Nt. I... near John Arts.. '' 9.3: i N. ewman, 
Wort: n's .1aiii• .. .."lurk. S. W.. Oltrian's add.. 1.63
. 
, Da) beak. Tamat3a. titial - add. I lava 
Nieliola, A.• J._ .M011.411:1_ _.TaiiDarncattlarrry, -alaway. -2-2nd
1 ": '''' Pays. Fred.. for wife ati.5a aral 
lath
lltakha Fraak, larh, Caida. I: , aa Higvina altat„ Mary. . Sowell _ 
(Elias's, G. W.. Rusillag R.t • • •
'-•anT1 ,"Ist°"' - a' . 7'.. . .'': . -- '' ' ''  aiiilli-;.e31% .. - .. : .. ... I f. - 
"14.1 0111art: W. M . Faxen Add..
Ititrah. NV O.. 1621 Mad. S. 1: :,,
Itichon. Chas. E. .1th and, Nuta. a.. .„; I. ab. 7. F. C.. 6th Wayd 
a \ 6.61 0-1:o.urr.e. Jas-la. Trimble St.
Wratilvioeth . 1i ... . Mal St... iital 1,01,11,,, 
l'a.hrian, 11'. 11.._9th & Norton
i Wanton. I.. P.. O'Briaas adil. 
19 81 Parish. E. E . Lanaetaff Ave.
Black. (a Nr. Thurman add.. 21 1t7::; li'',,t,',,ar
,r.i ‘.v• 4'.',. "th. & "al' 
Parice. laana, 3:Iranian. Ninth
69.01 , atid la rdh
'alarm, Lula. lith atril .1:oitt-1-. ';.'..:`,•0 ri -an I I 111 ok.: l •:(11 
P, ataon„ It. Kaa'Sa. lath -St.-  .
la rrs. 1.3. 11-.. ath mid Canap. 1......., mitt. we ,aa clay, ;gra a, 
'Fs"' P. rr... Star, Tannessee St...
Iltacr, Loirlsa. Tenn. 9 & la. 12.a • ta.e le.a, 
P. raillitil. C. E.. 9th. Clark
Borger. G. W., Tema sa..... 
a l Clark and• Adan -
.7'2° Hosa tter, Mary A.. 425 Wool.-
Calisai, Ilabaril, r..ttt 4: ',cake ward 
, 7, ti'r tier. Just's. 635 Ela. St...
Avenue 
'•''f  Philips Jinnie la. Harahan
,',•''  I llowva. 'Ella. 2Ist St Wway. 14..... , itmotvard ........ 
......
Cart w raga a Job n.•131.11W0011.. a :$70,! ifela,,,ii,. ma.. c "
C'arroll. Sall.a. tth Harris & I ;ea I 
• Charublin.
Bo3i1 
l'hir Yrs Fila Campbell St...
I 1,-1,....1' i Hubbard. Ed C., tillt & aia- 
,Paiaips. Mrs M. J.. Jefferaon.
Cartha. Carla. ath St. 19.al I • sth and 
9th
Carr, Albcrt. lith & Cald.-... 
.:-.'.' l Kamtv
1,..a i itadaan. .I. w., Mor,roe. I Ith '
Phillips. airs. Walie, (ham-
Carma•n.' Ernest. Clements St. tat'i i & 17hh .. .. . . . ...... :a,. i , I blin Add. ,
laty Lott a: lio. Ca. MIA. & 
;Itraaas. 0 ta C.. :alt.& taff . 75 74: 1.1*iree. 
El. Camiaaa • • •1
, „ • Fa -*M.,. 14,•••. V., is,714 a i. 9:h 
7.i: t . 8411 .
1 -2:1, St..... aa.tra, ma at 
• •Pitt•rnan. 11-10 Jaalson Bovaktnair ...a.. r• • . ---- - i•"" P;t11111,4•4-. -'-.. J. 'It_ laaa- ao. -
C. ark. Mr.. Ni•ei,:., Huli,11 54. 7i., ̀  . i t, r , •?.. ir:oonirli•jd aVe. 11.67 1 and Terrell 
1,all Pos.. Waffle. liah. Flournoy
Clark. .1.:1. 11-idaa,St _ - a • ilia aashis. sa ma m a 2 la a. i,.4.-,.. - POPY, S. W.,- Poweall_-_-___
(-1'''• i' NV-• (*I'l°••:''" :•;" ' 11'1,". la a.: (-oat Fatal«.  
7. 7.0. portia, D. S.. Little's Add...
W. A , 71tairman a.ld.. :'-a ; I Ditsbanda. Mrs. 8. E.. Elia  12.aa Potvr. S. .1..• 24th and Ken-
C..nnally. Jas. Ashbrook aim. sa'al I avenue 
i tucky Ave.ilit-r, L. T., Clemcnts St... 11_. s , hint,1„.saoa, S. L., Glehrie
Coleman. C. A.. So. Iltla St.. 6.1ai ii, roan. L. I.L. W. B.way 
(*calm-. Mrs. M. L., So 3rd. 12.20 
la,: 6:" i Price. Ben. 4th. Husbands and
..6:1Pri(_;.ealfINsetiti ..e  L.. 5. 40 St 
Coleman. J. IS.. Foun. Park. 
S.14111 tiagrh, cyysti.(.0eo. C., 4th & Ky.
Cobb, Mrs. Mamie, Broadway , !Hays. H. L. 832 .1141'.. St... :!...1ift;lti 
Pruesta W. E., Tenneasee St - .
6th & 7th  ' 
Pr3'or, I . D., Guthrie Ave 
CaltalancLAnnie, itios Ky.ave. 
1;44:-."7!:', lfasylst...nTu.. 13., 11th. Fountain „ a, Pryor, NV. I... :oh. Elizabeth
Conant, 
'''''" and George - • a
S. B.. El.z. & itroiad. 6.1, ,i,,grate.
Cohen. I. ('.. Montia. St. ... 11.72 1,,,,,,„. a„an ana Tony. 2nd
M. H. 7,th & Trim.. 241.:11 ,1,f rte.. mr,,,,,. Lana, Jackson.
Coo-per. J. II.. ilridar. St. ... 11. la '  Ws,..11tagiqn Ft .,.:. ...... 171 ft q • ,
I 1 lta aad lath •
. - . Quarlas IN. H . Clements St 
Quarlas, airs._ M., 4th. Norton
a., and George 
Miff. E.. Jone. St 
9 61 Ragan, la 11, 1237 Trenton 
( rr.asitn. ( laud.° itritai s add. ..... ., /.. aa-Evaar• tat . 
Cunningham. '1''''' So' 1`11.- • II "7'.1arn•a. Mbar! Fa 1227, Falam
Dation, 1.11.-3. Banton Road... ta I I . 
anti liaakman ... ...... a.". 
, avmaie
Darn,la at. S., 7rh Hasbands ;!; aritla.,zs: .11 Cs. 1, ...S . Buractt. 11th &
Davidson..1. II. & Co . Gisarge ', „,.•, a. Ta aaa•na ar, . ,  7 61 Ralph, W. H., Jilt k1.011 St...
Davi-. lias . Ashlinaik ate._ 
2 " ' • F.. T., Bridge St.   
16.77,11taniage. Mrs. Jas., ltd. Nor-and Beckman sts. 
Davis, Mrs It it.. tali, ilia-b 
. ,• , .• .1.... is., O'Brarn add.. Z.:;21 Ion and 
Husbands 
and Ita •k ma n  
1., „ 7 ! .. , • . a w., i ath & Burnatt 9 64 Ray
, J.. wheeler Add 
It:, PS'ill. J. K. So 3rd St.. 11.71.E. It. Richa
rdson. ad. Wash-
! iaaton and Clark 
Mt' 
i-,
317.s. W• Na Fisl" ''''''" .' . 4,..,.-an I hrs. EtIlah St .. 
7,7,0;
1 'at '.:-. I. L., Linaatart a.. .. it s : .;„),,..ma. ha .a.. Talaa- a yi..:: aah 1 
"Ilidaawa.. Wm., 12th, Jones
,i)dr''-  I- Pe - S7"• l':' .''•' • - • ' -' Jahr,' on. C. S., (lark 4th & 
- I ..and Ti an'
rata. ./. 11.. Grian S. 1 1 ;la 1 
lagraiala rat r..I W., 1201 S 6
""an• M''°' Mad- I:. & 1:: • • : ' ... .iiii:117:‘,:,.-Xi. it. 
est.. Clark
 , 
It, ,ircr, 11. D., Thurman aid. ....•_, 4•4.-&-1444-1.11-e.  ld.al Ripley, 'Geo. Ea-Jr.. Harahan
'Itatalcsbergsr, Is., f•st , S. 3d.
W. 3., Broadway, 22nd
& 23rd sts.  
.161.liscn. liras. E. V., $o 4th. 25.11 Add 
I las ' Joarsan, Eoht , all). liaab. - i Ravers. John, 14th & Trimble
la ,1.1. Loa- Thurman add.. Jv.11.'ROark. Wm.. Drown .Ave 
1, 11.4'. L.. Powell, ay. 
1 '''' & Botliman 
.6.111" Bobcats. N. F , Fountain".• IS .1 oh nom , Sam. llarT:90ii St 
Itirk.-,011, .1. T.. Latta's...old.. 9.61 aalin-an. N. -R., lath, Burnett
DS. a. J. 11. 31.. 7th. Itrweo.. 13aali
Datil. 0. M.. 16th & ilarriauti 1.0.'2.: .1/./8:11t1:11:'11."Srniras. J.. Bridgo St 











I Park Add. et
6•7'4'111etherVt, Mrs. Augusta, George
6.'16 Street 
11.67 Ragars, Jas. E.. Harrison,
I'•'"vh• Mis'a Rii°1 • Illacalin"'i la"' .1'.. n. r, Mrs. Walla.. 
Kinney
Downrs, W. 11. Tritablo Fa... 241.a2. a.. 1..1. 
17thaand 1tith 
 • • • • 14.2- Roasatlossie. S. 4th St 
J),:... Ntlz,. M. T. Ti.nn. Si.. r.11.1ii•Itn. Mrs. Fannie. 9:h &
Drake. ()hear, N. lath  7.; a , Mon-ca 
Boas. Mrs. M. I... Monroe St.
- 117-81 Ruby. John, 17th, (lay and
Drennan. Mar). Thurman wall. ILI a Trimble 
Daffy. 11(,),.,. S'h, Weiali & • Nt 9th Sits. 
Cramer, 34 t g., Harrison 7th
4.96 Russell, Alex, Smithland Ave
('lark Sits. 12.2(,1Rask.')-. Gao. Trimble. St 1: 1:.7 _1111.10ten- Ainnic....LioS010 Ave
Variant; .t. 11.771Tataly -  121.7.1 lellIncrY•-MwrY 1-174.9-• le ""*-- Itutledgia Wm.. 423 Adami..
Laieritul, G. C.. 23rd & Wway 11.1.: any Sty. 
Dunean, Mrs. L. 11., Bronson Kennedy, II. T.. Husband... St
avenue .  sA 1 Jar' tt add. 
Hannay, J. Ms, 9th, Adams )(retard. Mrs. Nancy, 
Ash.
and Clark  26.9/ brook avr nue 
•Eltalt Y. W.. Whraler. add. .. rata-, Krazar. Mrs. 
Embolic!, 410a-..
Edrington, Sarah, SoaPpli add. 3.14 ; landtoan 
EAwards, C. C., Litlitaa add. 2,13 Keithiey, John, a'20 So. 7th 
 a.aal and Flournoy •, 
i Sandars. H., Smith.and Ave 





's""Mt .4 li ilCIlYsit:;L1:at (12 and Jack-
ion
SnOth,  J. , 617 Willie St 
Smith.too /lair-4 Luc). 16th and
6.10
Smith, Ida Nia3. Lincoln Ave 11.4017.32 
13.70
1'6.98 Sn)der. alai) . Monroe St 10.67
Rallitk.• J. B., 11;33 Jones 9.64
7.61 Stan.-y, Mason M . 
John Arts 9.64
Mayfield Road 3.06
9.64 Stewart. Di B T , Madison.
Stawart, Mass.
• appalacidan 1:aiterl:iberbal.eaaare taritli
7.61 
16th and 1718  7.11
s
Treated By Ten of Nbietoen
18.82 Stet•d. 
Beata. sat & Jackson 8.82
eStveuaon. Frank. Madison  6.3
22.89 
a




Sullayan, W. L., Woodward
Avenue 
Sutherland, R. S. or L 
Wheeler Add.  4.78
Sutherland. C. W.. Koeneer 7.08
8,73 Switzer, J. G , Bronson Ave  9.64
7.73 "XIS. I. 11.. Monroe, 23d and
12.6J 
51.39 24th Sts. 
Tatum, Dad Thurman Add 164.730& 2
Taylor, Young. 421 Ohio  13.20
3.12 Ta3lor, P. V., back Kilgore's 2.00
1-1-.11 Terrell, J. W. Jefferson. 4th
11. and 5th 
Thomas, J. 1... West End  123..6120
41 
33.41 Thomas, S. B. heirs. Harris,
16th and 17th  9.64
19.81 Thompson. Mrs. Eriona. lall
3.a3 Jefferson St.  
11.9° Thompson. Jackson 
Thompaon, Mrs..lulia, K. Av 85.46
22,3G Thompson. Wil-on & Co..
Trimble St  220.23
9.61 Tucker, ilidaison. 10th and
e2.5" 11th Sts. 
35.0a Vanderroute. Chas Jackson. 21!...39%a
4.55 Vines. J. M.. Ctithrie Ave  14.72





k-rtirt & Story, Wway. net
olty limits  8.14
Emoolaort. T. E., Madison
11th & 12th  16 "1
Faders. Jabri. Wagra r at-u'. 
,
Ferris. df.,1. 9th, Hari:, & •
Brod'  11.6G
F'. mail Halts. St.  
Ferlehth. Annaa Wally  
I atter, 01110. So. 5th St...
and Monroe Sts. 
f'kraman, Fa. W., Madison,
list, & 22nd Etta.  .93
Foreman, A. M.. Madison
21.1. & 23nd Sta. . .  .90
"'ragas. K.. CIPlienta et.. 1.64
Fat ran. Friaak L., 4, &
Clark Qt.  40.66
MAN 11141;




Pornoy, D. M., for mother
701, & Hat ri•on Sta. - 1%1.91
1 okra Acrse Luna Co. 10(h
61.61
13.70 Vogt. Ton'. 918. Husbands
and Backman
8.11 Vogt, IL,-, Ma). 1217 S. 10th
rogt, Ca mice. 9th, and Bock
3.30 man 5-
4.0r; Wade. A.. Sea,11 Add.
12.211 Wagnid. l.% lit 
Wallace. Oa' n. 1116 Jackson
12.99 Wallace, P. c.,.1c1 and Jarrett
1.0a Wallace, Patarcler Add.  
Walker, NI:sa Elroy. Sowell
13.11 Additian 
1.1.67 Walker & %%Titania. S. 4th 
Walker. Janita. 620 Broad 
12.:14 Walberts, .1. T., heirs. 527
.4.911 Trimble St -  
7.9; Warran, Thos.. 1 acre near
6.5s TerreIrs ,.. 
6.61 Warren. C. D.. for children.
Biway, 22d and 2Ith  •
26.45 Watkina. Mrs. M. Ala, 1520
S. 5th St. 
Watts. I. P , Broad. 4th Staab
gal i Watts" It. as, B's•ay and Ky-.
a.7.0 Avanuc .... . 
-.1,01 Waaks, J.' P. and W; .13.. Mon-
raaa, roe, 21st and 22d.. 
2,91 Wabb. Win. V . Hamptoa Ave
. rsaa3 Walls. rt.. Salarn Ave 
wirinterS 
% 1 






West. Fr. .1. 19th & Harrison
,on, Ed. FountainW•P'eleringathrk
1 Wl :ilt heriu Won. Lula, Terrell
10.6s i Additian
. ; White. Sara. lalth and. Jones
"4 'Wh te. IZ . Thurman Add 
' I Whit,. Ti W.. 12105 Tenn.  
30-31 i White, W. H... Sa!ent Ata 
i Whittemore. E. W., illakle
1.421 vil:e Road
. Wilraa, S. Ti.. 6(9. Boyd and
11.-67 t illy ... tt Sts.  -
' 8.11;W-irk-F. Mts. J. W.. 1th. Mad!-
and liarrison 
7.12, Willinahana W4 St Ena 
- -5.0;1. , Wl;..Au4s.. Erica:. 18th. lair-
3.76 1 'tau and Flourno% 
.z iWilari.;.;2-1u..T. J., 412 Ashbrook4.2 ‘ 
I
aVilk,rson, W. W., kshhrook
13.70 Aaenne 
15.67 Williams. A.. Harrison, 5th &
11.67 618 Sts  •
11.67 Williams. W. M.. 8th and
i Doekman  .
2.03, Wililanison. M. 1), heirs, 514
1 N. ata St. 
r:;76.1..: 'i Mrs.wi;ns.,..‘n.si........ Martha .0 . C.1.4 M.fll-
!Wiliam. Mrs. W. Wagner Ave.
16.75 , rah and 7th ST!. 
14 7 ' Wisa. Gana Jaffarton, 13th
12.87; arid 14th 
11.9a Wide, is. J. P , Jarrell and
' M•avrs Sta. 
I2.21 Waal, r. II. C., Jr.. Whitta-
21.103 tartar. Add.
Tates, Mrs. Lizsio. Irazahath
38.12 Yates. C. F.. liros Ave 
;Topa. A. (I., eh:111110in Add 
 8.61 Vora, J. W.. 21st aril Adams.
23.s . lirmarr. A. M.. Fatuatain Park
66 Young. J. M , Fountain Park
I 
(allarial 1.11..t.
,--- Alciander, Dora. 9th, 11no4-
. 13 7„ bands sad George
5.7a, Alexanaer: Dave, 9tb, Has-
; bands and George
3.94 Arnistrana. Geo.. 16th, Wash-
, laronn and Clara
16.28 liar on. Allee. Filya Ave 
illai•on, ('.. Flowall Add 
.28.97 Bald* .n. Jas . lalairrnoy St 
Ilarbr-. W. GM.. 916 Borkinan
2.1,1'4 5,: Ilionhara, Rowlancltoan  
• i lla3nham. Sant, larva s. sth
9.14 Havaaam, Chas.. 1309 s. s tti
, Bench. allarletta. 9th. Harris
!!'- 1" end Boyd 
- ::. Bala Thesa -444 liellusbata ,  
"'la i lleella.,dJwobenii. 9th. Norton and
2.0:
Drulmarril:;.RNo.ala8nod6towllnarrison 
19a.62 Ilowars, M. E.. N. 12th 
a °a Biaders„Edgar. 9th St.  
Kell... B. Monroe, 1 Ith & 
i a. a i n, a.. . a 1 • • • 161."62731RF"Dmrlogniwc:n:. Kjbl:BY..... 55(.11193"vfigel..an79dth A.. vr ei
16-75 Briggs, Luella.. 630 Terrell 
15:75 Schnildt, Nick, 1116 . 3d.. 13.47
;Scott, F. S.. 156 Clements.. a at 
Brown. (). W., 12th St12th StS. 
King. W. T. S; D. A. Clay, Scott, Mrs. M. Aa S. alb St.. 17-.2-3- 
Brown. Lena, Tennessee
9th & 10th.  2.01 1 HuAands .. 
and
Sears, Mrs. M.. 5th, Fllisa-
Kriel-rata. Mrs. Fannie, 9th & _ 'nth and Borkman  
Buford, W. A., Terrell St_
Trimble Sta. 7.73 Coley. May, 1456 S. 10th...Seacoast Mibing Co.: Meyars 2/Za 9g
field •ve.  
, sr Sahasana,




Kirk pat rick. Ti.' W. Bloom-
Eore Geneva illnklaville B. 06 
Kyle. Mahar*, Ktnkbaid  2ii3
' Sans, Has Ave  
41291..67104i , a •
Kahn,
SOts.ear, for heirs' So. 
27.16'Shama/ell & Wallace, Clem- 
--•-- Conley. Andy, 8. 10t8 St....
Clark. Klisa. Ashbrook Ave..
Sberrell. Robt.. N. 9th St 
- .1 ' ants St. 
( ope.and. Sam, 5. 1018 St...
19.17 Crowell, Will, 1405 Clay.LaDdlp, L. Ti. Caldwell 3., . .
Landis+, W. 1'.. Worten add  'tiara 
She.by, T. R., Husband and Dance. Henry. 916 N. 10th..
Latham, M. L., 8th. Adams
Itindrum, Mary, Jones St  3.051 Jones 
lasley. 0. L., BernIttim ave. 
3.5 a , Singleton. Gus, etb, Monrca 
1 & Madison  
r292..63.1 i llawnoinels,1.1,eab. 131:1 N. 13tb
'Daraels, Idielnds, 1120 Hand-
5.f.01,aingleton, Marx E., 8th and& Jackson Hanel% Hal. 718 Harris....
LaRue. H. A., Little's ..add 4.76I Madison ,St  21.34 Deltoe, Henry, 1438 IC 10th.
Laroe. A. A., So. Gib St.... 17.75 Sledge, R., 4113, Norton and
2.7 1.-Smith, lidward, 8. 6th it  
14.72 tra)lignInit'di:1107,15e. Arutde(;•olemti..TINI4. .7.18....IAA., rry, J 11. tellrira's add 2.31I George* ' 
Lee. T. Wrat Nnd 
gen. S (1 . N 14th At .
II 1414 Sta. .. , 
li M't Smedley. Hiram, 4th, Tenn.
4.06 th, D. ii,. c
1 , r and Jonas .. "" 71 r !al -
:064 1)°1411 1,0.:54, ;Illiellikti.ry.1,11"81614k7tIllih. .• .•
enry, 3d. Husbands






























TO .116: REPORT- 1140 114114.11.: 1+031-
11MEE OF FORFATICY BILL.
Waghington, April 17.-The report
of Chairman Jenkins. declaring un-
conatitutional• the Appalachian and
White Mountain forestry bill, was by
him submitted to the house judiciar;
committee in exacntire session and
when the contlivittee adjourned at the
call of the house ahe indication was It
would be coocurrad n la) at least ("".atiuyti
of the nineteen menu a. Mr. Litre-
field, of Maine. also au nittod a la.
ltetding - the-WO-1e
tutional. It is thought that it will
he adopted by the minori13 as vinival3
Mg thoir views. A dividing vota tia
the Tell is expected today.
The Lever-Cureva bill. as thc .11,
palaililan measure is offtriala known.
aPPropriatts $5.000,thoti for the a. -
aufattion by the United States ,gov-
ernmint of approximataly 7.101141.90'r
acris of /and in the Appitathain and
White Mountain chains, to be obtained
either by purvhaaasagreements pr COn-
tlenmation proceeaingta for purpos •
end derernasusaSasaaa-
ranee to preaerve the stream ilost
of various waterwros 'n all bust rota
of tbe states east or 18, Mts. ssaa.
r. ten.
The man without the price of a
meal can never see shy a r.i•i,141
t.te la (lass ...di .ha blassInga
IMPORTANT DECISION
Caac of much interast wac tried la.
Tuastlay ladora Judge lamer3. ahri.
Catlage lafeklin, of rias alt3. was
charged alth intoxicataa
liquors, and the 'etitasnie ht's "d Ii
soM Dr. Fizz, Cream and V1.0. po
parcd b3 A. ali Laevisola & 4.1o., and
the proof all went to show theta, beat
cragos were non-intoideatiny., and, the
caea was darmissed, ad no vaotation of
the law coital be proves". .*
Th.. deciaion of the 4,..ourt will sat
favorab13. with the sole' of Dr. Fitz,
Vivo and Crcmo, vshich art. prepare.'
turd sold It) A it. Laevison & Co...of
this iatt. A
5.5S gliders. John. Flournoy, 6th
and 7th 
 3.55 Flateber. KathrIne. Plunkett:a
+4117 root
131.Ma37 Norflevt. Row loan.' 4.6:
20 641 (rbaon, Dan. 141" 8. loth  6.aa
24.3);I:Arn. Claris...a, 7th and Bun-
t nett Sta.  3.07;
 115.04 :Gorden. James, Caldwell St . 7.20
!Gra). laanrie. 8th and Barnett 6.10
7.60 lots.,, Jamul,. 1311 8. 5th .. 4.54
lOtegory & 1-taitcr. Caldwell.. 4.99
10.17 lilrevr. Cato. near Connent.. .2 50
6.49 1 11. Griffin and D. Ross. Nth
.1 and Nortaa  2.01
2 54;11ellis estate. Ruanctt St  6.1!
;Hall. Minnie. S. loth 
6.38 Hardisoa. Chas. D.. 9th. Bur- 
1 :.
netataand Flournoy  7.61
6.38 Hathsay. ()co__ Tennessee at 2 art
Henderson. Geo.. Campbell  9 64
9.64 Hibbs, T' 6th It 21
• Hobbs, Sam. Faton's Add  4.572
4.57. Howell. Henry, est., 8th and
17.79 Jai ob., Jcff. Woodward Ave 3.62
•I Jarkals. ailanroe. Broad Alley 3.53
2.41'1Tarrea 
9 87 IASI reuse. S. 12th 
.1, tit In.. r.orence.17111 Broad 3 2',
8.41 Jahrison. lianrietta. Sib, Hus-
bands and Bockinan   8.14
16.29 Sam, 5th. Ilnabands
• 3 oa
caa 'Jordan. Agrees., Climtent% 3 56
ant (P•orae sts
Jordan. Will. ilth and Hash. ti 22
7 11 K rt. John. lank. 9,h & loth
car, Kit :1. Ila S. 7th  16.47
l' Kitiglut, Will. 11th, Broil and
5I16 allui 
a .7 a I a. a renTcrarrT.11 . o 'town . 6
a.ar, Linrisea. Francis. 171% Broad
a.5)1. Al ) • • • - • - - • • 
; Lang. Mrs. 11.. M 1101 N. 7th
tio.tt. W. 11.. 4th. Hott-hatole
Slid George 
lat.ing, Dennis, la'', S lath 13.90
6 la
9 61 , Laving. tat) . Broad. 7th *lath 4.51
Manserld. II. II., and wife.
7,61! 11'2 S. 7th St  7.9a
Margit', tie,
4.0t , 13th anti 1118 
4,„a Marimba., Lizzie, 104th, Adams 
6.1,0
2 aril Jaekeore  14.1 0
7..• Marsh. Johis,-1-rch and Brod. 17.7
f, Mathis. Joan. Bowman Add  8.14
9,6; MochanIcsburg Temple, one-
hair arta near Herzog's  1.0 1
8.11 Miller. Minds, 1136 N. 8th 6.1,
14.2.41-aTMilionir)4:.0 .413931arnrletit 1,1e(b̀. : -14 -..Vet
7.6.1 imoarnadanit134..A...Elizabeth, 6th




13.70 1 10th and 11th 
McGill, Gana 11th. reuraoy
314.:5134 and Terrell 









If you will come in and ask to we the La France Flexible Welt.
for Women, we writ demonsirate the charade-tuba of this model Ili
Marliltelft:rsiliCIDOSSaieeh Will 1119:1Petlaktig1:11:1151has long 1.re every woman.* ideal -• shoe of
extreme beauty and pace, tonstarad %eh ai”olusc ease sod °alert to the Mot -•
tisumph In shor making.
It ni-kes rid:a-wake whether you at tall. walk. or oars] on optoe :n these /hock
they fall..., the riottoot cri the 14.4 without the itiiitittrst docusulait to the weasel.
They sue aruoJ *twee, too. to every sense of the wool.
II 11:1401•ICS DEP MT. North Third Street
NIKNT STOW.% Just Off Broadway.
CLIP YOUR HORSES
11/They laok tatter, feel Lett( r asal antic act aer. (lipped ironies are molar
Ii, IMAMj and you are not ae.maid toy N.! half,: when tint log. We
hale a u'itric utaeldiie aral alaaasigit. operator and will give you
work as can be dam., at the 0 vtiii,r wire.
THE TULLY LIVERY CO.
4 larorpormi ed.
Fourth and K•atuc.Ity A•enue.
Both Phone3 192.
Green Houses 50,000 Feet of Glass
Kaater ordera In car.i% far la air.s Carnatiaata
Cyciaiiimis And Pri VAC% in Ishmael, pot plarita
200,018) bedding ylants selts.t Tn)m. Estimates foreish.el
fur plautifif Ord&
I ,rrirel,
liatillerson, J. J.. Langstaff Av
8aiAlivlern:- Toten, It. L., Illoomilald
6.6: Saundt rs, W. D., N. 12th St..
;Saunders, al Z., Thurman Ad






4,55 aferldte, Sid, heirs, Madison,
11.67 Flournoy 
Neal, Sam. 10th & elevoland
6.5cr Oveerton & Reed, George, 6th
1
 
3.06 Nord, Annie, Broad Alley 
1,52 and 7th 
6.11 Overton. Scott, 11th and Ohio
Owen. Nelson. 921 Wash 
.../t Parker. Warren, Row'town 
1 .62 Perry. Martin. N. 12th Rt 
9.64 Perkins, Marshall, N. 10th 
5,56 Price, Ed, 1317 8. 9th St_
1219107:PII:11:1::: NAebtle., 1607;111.8' Tefintnhe.;seC
3.051 and Jones 
'Rae& Elias. 8th, Norton and
6 161 Hasbalids 
13.70 ' Raed. illjah. 1316 R 9th 
13.70 Hoed. Leonard. 1222 S 5th 
5.05 Reynolds, Wm. and Dave.
107:681 1 Rielblatrhdwand. Airimo.streadni,•
,
N. 7t.8
7.61 ,llreIlardson, (Ten. P. 9th itt .
rcdgegrayT. .0Wmito.  antijone;c:r.c.;
14 1
New Things in Music
New Things in Books
New Things in Postal Cards
New Things in Writing Papers
For Polite Correspondence
All ezcd Things at the Soda Fountain
WILSON ===That's All
The Book, Music and Soda Water Man







The Zorn° Zecno Troupe of Russian
High Wire Performers with
THE COSMOPOLITAN COMBINED SHOWS
Robinson. Kate, Washaston,
74. and 8th 
Robinson. C. W.. Jones, 10th
and 1118 
Sante, ilargfrett, Row'iown 
Smalley, James, near Berger
Smith, Marla, 811 Husbands.
Smith. J. Ti., 524 N. 8th 
Stanley. Jane, Terrell St 
Steele, 1111 N. 11th 
Stringer, W. M., Yelset Ave
Tally. , '134 N. MO 

















13.70 Thomas, Um. S. C., N. 13.1b..
TI-InTlIRS. 'Harr* '12th & Mad.
4.65 Thompson heirs, lath St....
,Turner, Chas., 1041 ft. 6th..
65.12 Talley. (Slara, 1222 Madison
II 06 Turner, James, 411 Jackson
3.02 Towle., Eliza. Washington..
I Wont's. Itonarswi, Mill St...
3.02 Walker, Jordan, 1912 N. Nth
8,si Wasittngtoo, John, 8. 9th.
2 51 ,WattIns. 1, Metrger's Ada .
Wilt., A, I 1151 N 4th St

























Welch. Lydia. S. 9th lit  8.14
White, Jamas, 9th and Wash 11.25,
White, Vick, Broad, Alley  6 56
White, Sarah, 620 S. 9th  11.13
White, Strata. Broad Alley  3.02
Williams. Harry, 10th, Leak
and Backman  2.00
WIlliams, Thoa., 1230 fa lpth 10.46
Wilson. a L., Roe/hind/Am 2.r.1
Woolfolk. &oft, IC 13th St  • 13.70
Wooltolk, Creole, 13th and
Monroe ...... 16.25
Woos' Manual+, 1110., Uotiost
and Caldwell  99
Tiii• Owl.. property Inv ibit for
19147 hat OW lit returraal tire
illtur rot 114.1111114111enr,
for sale at the (It; Hail &tor on je
alottday, slay 1111, mots., at In d
tealeek a. in.. by the Clt; Treasurys%


















Ife kr. e the
newert •
"Rare-Bits"





• I Xe !urn X.1"i its ‘sT11.1,11.1)
11 11.1.111. l'1111,.
144 7 11 111 7 I
Ii • ' I •- r 71 rt .71 1..1141117 • ilfo 4.L'1 a T., ,
p 1. Ii I. .• 1.• 'A • II, • 114 1 11 ".17tirg
In ...I'll-
• 1" •, '11 . 01 I I' 1111 10114 V11 ,
• I : 1 .1 1 I. II14.. puu B 1 N 0,„ ,,„ ,,„„ „, ,




1 1., 4.11 ,7
: 91 !
•1 71/ 11.
• .7. I 11, ; I.'
11: • • ,1 • t h. :
.41.1,4
• • 1 11 .. (•: :•. :.••
•. 0, 1. .• 7.,•,•••
. 1. 11 • 1.•
AGREEMENT IS
STILL DELAYED
Misers gad Operators Said to
Have Hon.




I) . r 1\4 a
.. 1, . 11 II ..II -4 .14
' 41111111
a • •• • 7/ 7 4, , 7 • 1170 411174
I, I.. 4/ ',/1•1 I/ ..• 7 7, 'It -
(1:: 1 4! r '•• el 1.1•1.:11. I.
1 1.11I I 11
**1*77 It' '71 • .1'.
77.1 7 4k 11 A 1 ''7''''', 1.
1.1171 4,477,741 •/' /I
141 11.1'.1.1!+' /1, III .I,.• t
1. .41.7.
'1. tatata \ • %141''''''n" l'i•
it, .0,1 1 . 1 111 I • • It... • I
111.1.4 .11. .1 1. 4,'.1/
it) • 1,1•-•,,I 4.1 I7 174111 ,7 44 1
11i• I •• 1 .1 11:
'I .1-1
P.. I,. • • I, .t •,.. ti,
.. 1117 'I .• 1.1 .7 1 I* III' -I: 7.1
--w-
• .1h 1,7 ,744 th.. ,
diar t, 7 r I
1.
• • t-'..)!1 I,f •.••••• 7,•
, • • 11 4.4/110)...11I 4.'7 •
II.,,, 1,14.W.1".• 1/ / 7th II I ;
114 • 7 .47,4117.47 :1;
.1,1. • -•





1- 411.. 17 41 I
' 111 I/ / 'd
• 1.1.,.. 1 7. 171 .
• 77 t 1 11 1 11 Fano., ri. 
i /.1 1,1 11 1 , : ••• : 11 ds. 311
-'''-' '-'t rl - •' e •'• 't- -III." 1 - 1 i :Ft Ni 1 --: 97; B--.4-a.J-M k ; A RI) ' • .
.1) 44.. - •14-47.-r• 4.- -_ H 14, .1. I
7.1 • • 7.• 1.. CI .1 1
, 1 1 4`111•19.1. l• 11111:Ilk KI,11" J1 "in)/ V: , l i 117' ) ft !kW?,
“ b W• .' • /4 hi.weinit,„\ t )14i p1-144M. 21.,:o.. .
1/11. 1,1\1; 111:114/1•S. DENTIST, •
; Vie 1911.ent .and
- 7!el Widen irdvertine41 III
paper are on sale .it'
McPherson's Drug Store
Fourth and 11Seeitivea3.
Itga.rt. 7, Tnsehe•iirt Building, nos
•I l I athulic claurch. )cts
Fisucie 1:193.
.1 I - laR SA L EF:*17 I•igan firaillin alit! Lattl-AatI. 1(17-i 11114,4 tVirA PIT sPttinr.
New Phone 769
SUNNY SIDE POULTRY FARM




'. H. krsoes.n & co. will
i...v.• a line •Ii.ntay Sla 74:9
1!,...ttl\%;ty 1-:.p.ter
oa Ina tilon,r4 m14'64143: sent
'Wff-It Dr. Kin 'gs
• 11-111:i.- !hi"
New Discovery! BRUNSON'S





tannoslw on  .019'
Neuralgia -
Pams• 
.1,141.: 111.• .\T I. 4'. rot:
Are the- resTilt of an
abnormal eon,!ii i,•11 of
the more promii nerve
branches, cauF,.,1 by con-
gestion, iii' dis-
ease. If you t••
lieve the pain try-l)r. iles
Anti-Pain Pi1!,4. !icy
often-relieve when every-
thing else fails. Tiley
leave no di!
after-effects. .1 t a
pleasurable • fiC11'f' of re-
lief. Try thew.
E. F. STOVALL -LOUIS CLARK'S SPF,C;LIS
'1 have 'n'euraltoti. v.) right
ovf r x0.4 ,•- yt:s, 1 1 at.tud
(4' (t 111.. 4/ 7,411 I4/1 ill 1.11r 7! .,
1.-11n f
11 .447.i /..7-• 1.17. I.,: 177 .411(1-7
All I." r•7 • :
1.. 4.0 tz. tr., •, .
•
two 1.'04 ts o 1,1.1 1:
IC I..." Tl.. '7• • : /?.ST
11;7 1,,, • :10.




' .',717.1-71313 LI 71. y
I
!. 7 7 1 , r • 1! 1
Tilt: psr.i I II.
lomat IN. WO Tr:1014.43yd It.
• IlirtetinAliona Ii. \.-411) 4 14,11..1
\I. 17 I-:.
.. r.• .•! t ' .01 • 11.- 1.
117. , .• 141 1. 1
• ,1,1„ , IV: 1.1 111/1111. L7.•
7 .7 . 711 11 11".. .11 7.11111'.
44.11 17 .111 . 1 . ;
E 171 ' ;11 11 :11••111.111 1.• 111. .7 •
11'. .,• 1 •,1, :•. •,7 •
an.1 • 1 4. .: •
1:, .HIt 1. ,
1'
i • :I
:en • :•11 '10. ! ,•
For Sa:urday, April IC
• 1,7 7,
..r.e ••;" ttr”-t • fti• '
II1••
I '1 . 44 • .• 41 & 4) ;it I'
: I .
.. • ..:1n4; it) 41, 1114.1,:-.
11
1 t 
I 1 I , . lq I I.: :1: 1111.:1 1‘,11 4 *, 11:10 ,11. , , :
I T111 . :. 
,. Nb. i .4 
,
' A ' I, li , :1 • 111 1 1:'1 f .1. :1.; It • .0,;•-•:'
i
I 
1. 1t .77 ',ni t' 41 17.•
'I- ̂  • i 3O t . 7 1.1 ' .1-1 Ant.... i 7 11 1"
P.11 A . .. ..1 ,.s alt. • • .1.11 holt tO 1. NI :.., 1 , . • ! , .
re?, rri 7. .t pr•CE 017 11739 7.“yid ... (only) I.




tteirs-tdrdiCafe--0; ilkhaitit Ii --  '  ,If.-- 1‘ 1, 14 IIN 1 111 . 
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1 1. 1 :1 g IP! I.!' i11.1. I I; I- 14 .77 ••.• 
•
I '7 11.'.11 r••• 1100 1'I.' Tit.' h •. 7 71.17. 7 ;77





ti.tuvr. 11111.1 Ital. •
kl I 1 ' ' ' 
(0!
. , I., ',1•••,,.. : •'7 1•• • :1:7 11.,ftle•
••, . ••.. y. I 7 171•7 ) 4 t , 1-1 pqr 71
•-•,11)!••.:1,. a: (11, ti. 411 17.. 
_ 
113 '4''4' 114.11 :II 1I'.' P *4 .1 7 , V 7 •11.1MOIMIIMIOMMIIIII".."1"./11111r.
. 1 4-117 'III, III I ! • ,.,I1 •11/
.41 !It., I i111.7.
.1 II 1)••• 1‘•1' 7 7.11.1 : .4
I 7,1 II, • ol, a! 11 
--FOR --
..1 Ill 11:.rinz 1••••,
111. I , - 4-t II,'
• 111l t.-744 o 11:34 bp •
I'S 11"::1 \ T.
1.,7 4 110. miners • uto. to 170.
an•1 to ID:11 It,. lit f r theft ,
• s. .1n a::,-re 1.,ay II,: Ilia, I-
I 101.0 sa:.1 10, 'I..'?.'
• rati,r1.. 10 1)4' an itopost,:lpi'.:.ty.
11,01ivIt the 1). 111,1" lull.
-
I T171- morning the river had d.p.,I
FLOWER SIIOP wh't h 1., 11.7 1,1w••r that:
rol
,to1::y mo1l:11:z. Vi.:,1111- . :, tir, • ;;I:
29 Poulin. Betit Pic:tt 398 I
t'!.. %Ind in a sollih..1-1. rly it •••.:, I Ion.
,Iiii,i1:••.•:". • .is .11.1..t at the 55 halt . ally
ai • 
It1:-, woroily;, hot liw pat 10.h. w..rt.
-........11.): I'.?.
- I '7 •• kertnelky nrri‘.11 1"-' night
NIMMOINIIIIIMMINIMPIIMININIIIIIIIVICX0'. it/ 0111111.11MIIIMIVIIPIIIIIVS...;a41.111111111,91, i romi •••,..1.,•,,,,,, ti V..r. :11 'I 1.•ft for
,,litio•t. :ho I'''? 1711,71 Cii, morn-
.:.. and will t• main at Ow •harf
1,111:". tomorrow e•••!::117.. '111•• Chlf"..:, 'form r 1r:t tt,t11\ for
eirniberlaml ri•:ur aficr, I il'S. C7111"
1, 4Vi1 iam Shaw and _Captain Anion
Pt I. well, at the wheel. -
Th.' 1,\41a (.1.•ared ant tocray for thc.
1 7111111.. 4177111 'kir alto r a tow of Hos.
The r.'-..lot Wilt ..'3Ve totn..•rrow for
. ••.‘ v're after. a tow of coal for the
i \V. t-7: It .1.11.0k• Coal company.
• The It ii:,•••li Lord. tialikltip of Ow
'-r 141 Lou.! "l'it r••topany nevi. le-
i . 7711741 nolo the Butt-hie river 7 • ineliNG,31110561.411113310.Sve.aln1111111[2811101r26
luischt, wIth _a- Lax ot-lie."._ Mier.,
' 7 0194 1141 fur (he 4% hilt' river w
.,av of empties.
I Tile Fannie Wall:tee has; gone, to
•ras..\ \ II:e after a IOW of coal and the
!Kupawa Is doing tho harl•)r • out. for
'her.
I The Sprague Is making up a big
i tow of coal at boultiville 'and will get
•A•ny- soon for New Orleans before
river fang too mut+.
1 
rhe It. ..per arriv. d at Memphit,
.tieid..\ with her tow. hitt licr des-
... :tibia I, fo. ther south.
! The Ifarvcslor arrived at St. Lonls
' 7erday at noon with her tow of
ID ,I -and left today for Paducah on
return. trip.
The Blue Spot left yesterday
the Cumberland river.after a tow of
ties.
I The Dick • Fowler patted out at R
'o'clock this morning for Cairo, and
-. will return tonight. at it:3(1 o'clock:
The food packet has arrived at is:110
Chenes 176, o'r1oCk regularly 
shire her new ma-
, thInery WIll reg1tlat.:.1. Thp Dirk 1,
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4 of the ',lea4:it-0 in i,j1:11.-
leg is III pr•ersIrg• the pi.1.177.-s
571 t-undithtt. and
proper
think wI):11 a p • -ore '
a pt': :mein ri•-
.•1 pleJtvint s•-nPr; 144741
du:11s of 'I.\ ery ,t:t -of yow -4
cation. We 1114 t .11!hUlliS• bump;
III paper. etot.i. 471;k.
1e4tht.r and leailii





Ftiletaitt BotidIng - Room 205













be ready f. r tr.171.1
ne.,vi A 14 IL 11.
• 7 110 ltd 1711'
4,1 1111711" Al.:: 7 .•




t1.77713 ' .7 -.4 1,
, I P. K. atitr.r. a
1. .1]..1•. ;Old ,
4, .I l t . 1, 1.•I cl.,7II! 7,:.:.I. ..\Ir r.41i"a i: ,
il. 7 .'1 10 III' forum- cf 1111 .1
i:!thaid 1:]a': • . who 11 1..d r.n ,
..:„A. 7'•••t;a4•1.. • ..it'l months :'1.•1 Ta
rill• r '', i:- :.-,. 41••:,•liqr,, le ..till.:' trmignisex...n 4,..xc sjefirrm.liz.„.
, '.01,\•••. 14:to h 7S 117 ,,a
If you want your carpets BEATEN and NOT
CLEA NED seni them elsewhere. If you want them
thour.As4hly CLEANED send ,vhem. to us.
r haying is -n
New City Laundry and
Carpet Cleahing Works
Phones 121.
ENGLERT & BRYANT'S EASTER SPECIALS; Id1T-1 '1 .11 j•• 04 - trnt t-Te.h..r 
1."_









We have just opened
a perfectly appoitit•41
private Diniug Room






31kAtiMpiiiiiingill4,1 I I ItiniiiiiMeWMINEMM
There are.ptily
a small number of Armour's "Star"
Hams produced, but we have a supply
for your Easter breakfast.
1•1., Twr dozt . 150, Preini• r Itolicd Oats.. 25C
r Cr, Ctot. To.,.r lb  •20e.
'7 • ._•.11 Pa'. ir• 1.50i r• sack  • .2 ta 
15c
1.0mons. .1•7,..  12 MIC
111'' • Pancy Prun•S 111.1t 111  IOC
I :It So la 25c
Ilattanas. p4 r dot 
27..• : 17!s11-.1. ChoeWatt,. Fiagels  25e
7" Sat far  10e
• Arrow ickers  25e
;••I• Strillg -. 1.•:r
; 0:- I-011: 2
' p. r ('371
•7 s for 
al,• I, or. for.  
.11MEM=111=•11•711•womml.




Children of 10 years or under will be allowed to
hunt, for the prizes, which are the gold, silver and
bronze eggs.
Children from 10 to 75 years old are invited to Ioqk
on. Hundreds of eggs will be hidden about the grounds
expecting, to be found.
See prizes in show window, 406 Broadway.
























The Easter demand has been anticipsted with the widest
range of new and refined novelties we hivc ever cffered in
our spring displays. Every plpular weave and every especial
color or design is represented-idcas re tl,fcting the mcst
tasteful conceptions of the leading makers. Keiser Cravats
are featured, of course 50c to $2.00
Fancy Vests for Easter
Our Easter display ot Fancy Vests will al Ouse particular in-
terest among men desiring the very latest styles and novel-
ties in imported fabrics. Diiitinctive stylcs 1.1 a wide range
of light, dark and medium shades in Marseilles, flannels and








The Faster Parade on Fifth Avenue, New
York, is an annual institution which has become fa-
- rinous the world over as-an index to the universal smartness
and good taste displayed by American clothing designers in their
work-. Many of the men-who participatei5i this grea sbion Show.
have unlimited means with which to indulge their ideas of dress, yet
there is no height of faultless fit, clever design or rich fabric there to which
you may not aspire if you select your Easter garb from our ample displays.
They are in magnificent condition just now, for we have anticipated the rush
Which is just now beginning to set in. The exclusive models in ROxboro, and
- Hart, Schaffner & Marx fine clothing which we show make selection here a- •
very ,simple proposition. All you have to do is to decide what you want to
spend and we'll engage to afford you perfect satisfaction for that price: If you
have but little time to devote to the selection of your Easter Suit, and that at the
last moment Saturday night, make your tim.e coun for all it is worth; here, where
every authentic style is shown and intelligent hssis mice is at your instant corn! 
mand, iou vill have,no difficurty- : : . • • - :
-Roxbvro Suitsfor Men $20 to $50
Roxboro Stilts for Young Men $18.00 to $35.00
Hart, Schaffner & Alarx $20 to $35
Correct Easter Hats
There is a noticeable difference between the
spring Hats of this season and last season. The
"telescope" tiids fair to be most popular, espe-
cially with the young men. There are any
number of beautiful new shades in which we
have blocks which will be becoming to you-
pearl, slate, mouse, brown, tan and green are
favored pnes. We're showing all the_different
dimensions in the telescope, as well as the more
staple shapes in stiff and soft hats. The display
of spring blocks in Knox, Stetson, I.,trilow and
I fllpf.!r ial Hate is-now at Ste best $3 to $5
flekie
kiiii
.r.10,48 0,0 BOYS 
OUTIO-11.
3EL24A.,0 BROADWAY




No department of this store responds
so quickly to the influence of spring as
The Boys' Shop. It is now resplenclast
with spring and even summer fresh-
ness, and we are able to say in all sin-
cerity that there is not a style of any
consequence not represented in our
Easter exhibit, and all ce of quality
unquestioned. The display is so full
and overflowing with beauty thit we
ine.xely generalize in this announce-
ment. Sutli,-.e it to say that we have
the grandest showing for this spring
that we have ever had the pleasure of
1.50 to $1 2.50showing.. _ $
Seventh Annual Congress of D. A. R.
r:1.. o too. giit n Tha rroot.,
• •• th•• e.''. ,.r.o•
oof
IV N 1 • 1
UNFORTUNATE MAY.
hip jav. bones. At the Febru-
t.rna of thc Seca, court. $50 was
:oThrool-riateol to Dr. J. Ir. Hayden to
'1.m ii ni or have him treated. Dr,
nt to Paducah and .an ex-
Washington.-11. C.. April 17.- Tho :4,oan Ilk ,.'., , oltc..111., for ilio..,:i office.. tr 4,4 sin ,. ,...1 it my By mom ‘1\, ,onina'ion was .made there. It WW1
C'v4.:ith annual congriss of III. Dallg11-441;I•nit. it .-el- . -i•-i, ', -of 'I, • iitits- tit v: - ;4t-i--, , 11111•LI I' ST VIt KSISII:f.. ol that au iitirrat:,111 rutting out the
tors of the A na-: rica n 14....-i to! ii tOoo: , I orr.anizat:on. TICI.. . ...r ;.. ; . I : .;,... 10, :Ilk. r. a,- the only remedy, and it was
which will convcne in Van:Inert:0 ;%!re iirrAl lent:, ,.:4 ar ai'. a:, I .ii ' ii ...:1, il ;-. v:t4i.. f.,, ii•-i-le, flop, ..i id that he could not - undergo
Memorial hall April Iiist, all to iat;.- ii,sion -if lit,I1r,t4 !I 4.-40-1-"I'-'' lu `t-41 '144- I, -ti- of loopolifir eatiol-olat. 1: • oPeration, licnee he was sent back, till poor house.
gates arrived tOIIIIX a!ifi 1 S:I'!: nil,. '. Ingo- h into 1,t. f .:1. olio, r!' lo ...:.:- s.'1.- . . ,: .:.11'...;'n Illtir.:.h. aut,11.31-1-.:0,4";:
-. 441,:: ,4114.71,";:-_ i "Minn/ ilhi`
night Owl' will sit l''' i"... '11.' , - ; S %era' erti rtaIrty,TI- If.;* 71..' I...I. . -I. ..''IPI:::,  1i . 1.I,I- - 1.1,/IIIII1*IIit...._ 
I 'unalsertion4111111144:1"er toiolii17:4:sailfs."41t '
drove him into coontm:HIng tie, rash
lor0ibtlera demsondeney and Pain4.__attended. A 
nuinhee of 'II .!.. • - :Ili. e'/IIFChitiGn. 4k.':, hop.% • , i.•
Fourteen hundred obi, g.c.o- :::'4' ' \ ,01 or rho t• 'nt 11-11'41 -‘i "'''•': i', : - Ti.lic !!', toe lo, • ' r 4 : .III Ni,s. Tr& 
ili, Ilbsery.
act of ending his own Ille whir* onialoo
peeted. ' T.., ,I w il l ,,,. g , Ti itic 414 I 07:.I1, .7.13 II :`,.. A los 1 , 1..of ;Li. a; I,Ist Ilot have b Ili prolonged much longer
Representatives of lioe - vo'Ial \i'lli i.. It, thief J f sh' h sill too :o ..1.11, 1 1:1.1 --• .l'o ; et, o I :11- Davi . %hoof. nil% He had.never shown s'ens of it
1,114 ehwitierm will 4I-I'Ve S''''''1" ' :I "Tit-. F:114:I 1411:1+ %%'!: 1. gIX,:i i -..• ..; 11 ' 1. III :it low of11.- . son'iiiiiiii, ii:i . 
April 17 -William
----Morning. TheY have all 4:71g,, ii 111 .. 111c. 1,1;' As', ta.osoia, n'r...,!,t Tio.- '.i•o• i••• ..• V,-o.:,'Ia.' tin-li-, of Kci.- .,:t:‘•II, 1'4.11IIIi.tt,d autelde at Vicksburg n°. 
Squire K. C. Coffer held tho
tel accommodations. I '', . I A ro. il5ts:rato 4 o'llo .., 1.. ,iti ,.a .•!. k., • NI - S., ,'. ti! 114,4141zia, rorMel - ' toy. drowning himself In the Cumber- 
otoqittat and- roan(' that he came to to:.
Many states r.lsort II tit IIit a. .1. 1, „,,, !,,,, I. , 77 g.,,, ,,,•,:h r..... t ,,t , . /., ,:,1 ,,, riw.,-,,t. NIT,. putna
m...t. s,,w I o. nil itt,.,. It is aupposed. that he death by purposely drowning himself•
tit-tit:01s will be larg,r than  1 % -r le - tooso. in New York oity P s.o. 44 l' - .1 r -o y; Mos St.oniey, of 1<ansas: dirs., walk.;! -through she ferry boat at the
fore. H n by Mrs. Brown. of No w A . o ri- 1.1.1NI, t. ta :WkI nil : s Sm noot, of I : ad i a g :it'd deliberately threw h Itn-
TOON Is an -off- pl.:or for It A li , !co, a.,:htset hit :ri 't ii,10'1•:' ol 'il - " '' \')! ii V a : WV. Janis's. of Ml.-- soft Into the water. He was 
maw.
e'ections and ther. wiil o wo- o i l ... gads-MI:on. : MI,. Bator,. of Msossachii- .-oninanied and the finding of his hat
l''ith're ate -1,7entonies wi:l• a . , 111, I*-. .I11- 1:‘ W., of Texas. Mrs led to tie, suspicion of suicide, - 11's
lir -4-r=t-Iirturt-ern SY-4-111,1iIIITt“t•I-111,-" 4 :. t sefro,.-4444,4 ktro. Ciark-ol. Ludy %tabs found. _
1 CE! ,,,. ieltone." ('114.-k.- tho' tt,ili '1-iit th N. A 11.II:ie 11:re.
it 
Mr. Aivis had been an inm.ate of
'fits 4`t., l'a., cliapior M ti-i. II' . ' 'Ie. eln411. 111)1...10 several months and
.........so 11, c!cel le very artistio. and e : t'rtrod0-41 Ity Hock. WilS !-. 11:111 hI':1:111. He wa
s suffering
i.. ::. ot a' $: aii. , 1,110 4ataiila4 at Fairview. just on- w ith a "I" r of the bone rige441:14
For .full Weight, wait I \17,. Mr 1:1ti MA,Aii, limp ili ;It. ' tin- i'l. C-ivrsvI:le. Pied Cowscrt, an
kW the blue wagon. „,,, ,,,,::, the cIIIIIVPSF.. 'IWO ;nstanth killed. A large boulder Country, Vhiegar The insanity plea made by t
he fil-o, viral of the organization. sill torn:. o in n looi-o• :o• the Spar Mines, was •I-
Aire. M-1., ion will giro. p mt.. atiiia it,11 and riathrti AIM so that he died 
torneys for Monroe BIte0n,On trial yes-
ITcortioby.ears old. To talkds 
ably savod the negro from the gal-
for murdering his 'wife. prob-
_ _ i tor Ho of to-Nilo s at the Now V4- illort.. I I,. for, rfaulilug the top of the ground. onaranteed 
pare singe eider.ints tur(ki).Indepeident Ice Co
he nem 154 . 
. I. ,, ,,o - ,1;:thit.,wwpIrit will rerolve rit..!itar n. yr•os /co %:.III a (Mizell of Illinois.
of tile po-Opie of Carrsville work 4' 
lows. a Ilfe sentence being given
Ilaughterto Fritiny, and a number ' I f •It the mines and there are severs!! 
The Bacon trisl will be the last misr-'
-tern In ttr.'r honer Among other vowaert. Ho was no relative of tbei- 
T. RILEY 
der trial at this term of court. the
eases wilnet tharies Freeman and
I C E! ICE! II' i r notabio. i 1 , i . r«. a nn t t e a tx A il I. , people about Carisville by name • ' M
• 'II f tk ,r• al We W '' a4' ' ' Z, .. 1124 S. Seouud tit. 
narking' Le* HS* beiog continued
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For Quick Action Use SUN Want Ads.
Specials for Saturday
-AT-
Great Pacific Tea & Coffee Co.
OLD PHONE 1179-A. 206 BROADWAY NEW PHONE 1176
7 Su flranulated Sugar.. 45e
3 Ms Pulverized Sugar.. 25e
3 lbs Loaf Sugar  25c
lbs Light Brown Sugar, 20e
5 lb. Hark *frown Sugar. 25c
5 Ms 'Red Kidney Beane. 25e
4 lb. Navy Beans  25c
3 lb* Matter Scans  2Zie
5 /Ds Corn meal  111!.e. •
'5 Ma Flaked Hominy   20c
-1 lb Orated Cocoanut   2foc
34c bottle Flavoring 25c
45c can Staking Powder  35c•.
1 lb Pure Pepper  2fic
3 cans Corn  25c
2 rang Pees  "51,
3 lb can Tomatoes  lilt'
3 cans Ifonliny  24ic
2 eons Plimpkin  Trot
1 ping. Buck wheat  74
I qt. Breakfast Syrup   25e




2 lb. 25c Coffee  45c
2 lboo 20e (infrop  35c
4 lbs 15c Coffee 
3 boxes Matches . r  I roc
3 pkgs. Soda  ilte
3 narks Salt  Pic
10 bars Laundry Soap 25e
1 lb 60c Tea .  50e
1 2.5or Snyiler's Ketchup  20e
1 30c bottle Olives  25c
I can Relax Apple Mutter 15e
2 lbs Mixed Nina  25c
1 lb shellad Pecans  50c
3 barn flapelki  25c
1 qt. Pure Apple Clear
Vinegar 
2 cane Plir Pineapple
1 east Mask Pineapple 
24 lb sack Palaver House
Flour
14c
2fre
15c
 71e
4
'ee
'I.
• a
•
